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Problems for onr Boards of Trade to 
Handle.dear.” The eyes looking into hen 

blue and wistful, just such eyes Ayersb!e to morrow, mark my words.”
“I’ll not sit down. I’ll, help Mrs. 

James a-rve the things,” began her 
nice.’, but the old lady held up a pro
testing hand, with:

“Then there'11 be no ThanWgivin’ 
dinner, Dorcas Swretbriar Lie.”

“I wonder,” in the hope of leading 
Aunt Ann’s mind from the present 
troubles, “why 1 was given such a 
dreadful name. «If it were Dorcas 

Sweetbriar alone; but

:swore
as her mother had. A warmth of ten
derness and pity for the solitary men 
swept over her. 
what special blessing I would give 
thanks for to-morrow, and here is one 
at the door." She lifted her sweet 
face to Le kiss,?d. “I—I haven't been

professional Carte.
5” -Xu '

J. M. OWEN,
[ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR.

APPEALS TO CONGRESS TO RATI
FY THE CUBAN TREATY'

(The Maritime Merchant.)

“I was wondering There is no end to the problems that 
a Board of Trade can find to grapple 
with. It is not necessary that its 
executive should l e remarkably re- 
sourcf ful in ord« r to turn them up. 
But there arc problems that when 
solved will do much more to develop 
the country than others. Perhaps we 
may be permitted to make a sugges
tion or two.

Let us take Halifax ns a starting 
point. It is necessary that a place 
should be cn the main line of travel 
to echi *\e much commercial great
ness New York and other large At
lantic si a poits in the United States 
hax e 1 ecoine what they are very large
ly because nothing going across the 
ocean could get out of the great West 
that lay back of these cities, nor 
freights that sought the interior get 
there, without passing through them. 
Not that the passing to and fro of 
freights did very much of itself. It 
was the fact the situation made^them 
convenient places for business and in
dustry. We see the same thing hap
pening in Winning to-day. Winnipeg 
is going to be an enormous city, sim
ply because nothing can get past it 
either coming or going. One of the 
best things that can happen- Halifax 
th. n, is to get on the main line of 
travel. The more people there are go
ing to and fro between America and 
Europe via Halifax, the more freights 
and the more ships, the more conven
ient will thid city become as a place of 
business, and convenience is one of 
tl-s more important elements in busi
ness. This piinciple has long been rec
ognized by the business men of Hali
fax and is at the bottom of the fast 
line agitation.

It is important not only for Hali
fax, but for every town in Nova Sco
tia, ar.d all the way up the I. C. R-, 
that this city should be on the main 
liie of travel. The same convenience 
will be good f r them. One reason 
why they do not develop now is the 
fact that the facilities for reaching 
their markets are not as good as they 
should lie. So here is a goal for 
which both Halifax and the provincial 
towns should work together, and the 
achievement of this common purpose 
would bring benefit to alb 
turc of Halifax depends largely on the 
future* of the province; the future of 
the province to a great extent upon 
the prosperity and importance of Hal 
ifax.

No doubt there are other matters 
in which the interests of the capital

Washington, Nov. 10.—The Presi
dent's message to Congres0 is as fol-

rO the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives:—

I have convened the Congress that 
it may consider the legislation neces- 
saiy to put into operation the com
mercial treaty with Cuba, which was 
rat.fled by the Senate at its last ses
sion, and subsequently by the Cuban 
Government. 1 deem such legislation 
demanded not only by our interest, 
but by our honor. We cannot with 
, r.ipriety abandon the course upon 
which we have so wisely embarked. 
When the acceptance of the Platt 
amendment was required from 
by the action of the 
Unite d States, this Government there
by definitely committed itself to the 
unique i>osition a* regards this coun
try. It was provided that when the 
island btcame a free and independent 
Republic she should stand in such 
close relations with us as in certain 
n s.x-cts to come within our system of 
International policy, and it nceessar- 
‘y follows that she must' to a degree, 
be included within the lines of our 
e onomic pol.cy. Situated as Cuba is 
it would not lie possible for this coun
try to permit the stragetic abuse of 
the island by any foreign military 
power. It is for this reason that cer
tain limitations have been imposed 
upon her financial policy, and that na
val stations ha\e been conceded by 
her to the United States. The nego
tiations'as to the details of three naval 
staliors are on the eve of completion. 
Th« y are so situated as to prevent any 
iJea that there is the intention ever 
to use them against Cuba, or other
wise, than fcr the protection of Cuba 
from the assaults of foreign foes, and 
for the better safeguarding of Amtri- 

inter,>sts in the waters south of

We know whit all good doc
tors think of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. Ask your own doc- 
tor and find out, He will tell

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
OflUa In Aaiapolh op;x>3l » > garrison gate 

—WILL BE AT HI*—
OFFICE IN MIDDLETON

(Over Hoop's Groo >ry Store.)
Bxrory

Oa&uiar A^ent of the Un
Agent Nova Scotia BuiU%»y Jocitty

— AGENT JOB—

I # getting much of a fuss made over 
” Uncie Tom's voice was rather

tremulous. Nobody has hilled u fat
ted calf or—"

He was small, as [ have said, and 
the woman, who came on a run, ac
tually on a run, to throw herself on 
his ntek. weighed two hundred pounds.
He did not finish what he was sav
ing. When he left an hour or two lat
er Aunt Ann accompanied him to the 
door. "You'll eat victuals that art- 
victuals to-morrow, Thomas," she said 
huskily. "They’ll make you think of 
the days when you were young. And,
Thomas, if Mrs. Harton Lee turns her 
nose up at your clothes, or—or any
thing, don’t let it bother you an 
atom. She's been turnin’ it up at me 
an' that blessed angel of a niece,
that’s better than a «laughter to me, , . ... , ,
till it kind of goes in the air of its and made use of the vmc. had
own accord.’ <° •<><* at the thc
. “She ought to be cured of the hah- decorations, at the drawnwork tray 
it. Maybe we can do it,” he answer- cl th, the baltenburg centre,,.» c and 
,d with a laugh. “Any sign,” he ad hear the history of the.r mekmg. 
dtd, “of Sweetbriar gettin married-” She had, ,norover, to sample every 

“Never a onc“-with emphasis. "Not dainty and hear the history of its 
that she hasn’t had offers time an’ mating. Aunt Ann had not n.-ked to 

. „ « tdt next to Mrs. Harton Lee for noth-
“Tie" looked at the unwieldy figure be- ing. «h, no! She wished to tell that 
side him and smiled. “She’s not the lady a few facts. Few! 
first good lookin’ Lee'to be an old AfUr dinmr they all went for a 
maid bv choice, eh, Ann?” he said, walk, at Uncle Thomas suggestion, 
with such honest pride that the last It was a golden day. The sunshine 
grain of coldness slipped from his sis- steeped the yellowing bmhe. and
ter's bosom I llm8’ madti a goIdc" h,ghw“y '°r

“And to think,” in a glow oi allée self between the rows of scarlet .na
tion and pleased vanity, “that I mind- | pies lx.rd.ring the street. Dahl,a. and

astern still nodded boldly in the shcl-

Cherry
Pectoral

s alone, or even 
the two together! I quarrel with it 
every day.’:

“Well," with a loving look, "it’s all 
the thing under the canopy you do 
quarrel with. You got it because 
your pa was so pious, an’ your 
so fond of garden stuff. He’d sit on 
the front step an’ read the Bible out 
loud all evenin’, an’ she’d listen an' 
potter round among her pinks, an 

s an’ sw< et briar. "
"There’s a whole hedge of sweet- 

I was looking at it

Pandora Range
OVEN TMENMOMETIN. NO ”•»«> LUCK” BAKINO DAY..!

difference in the temperature of .n oven U sufficient to make 
•• In baking many kinds of food.

!
you how If quiets the tleklhig 
throat, heal* the Inflamed 
lungs, and controls the 
hardest of coughs.

tn U» Cti.

a»i for

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.
Twenty degrees 

•• Good I,uck ” or “ Bad Luck Aloan at five per cent on Rw__‘Money to
Ektate security. of a range not fitted with e thermometeyrmgS

Instrument, will es.il, vor, twent, .d«—* 
k and i disappointed family at

The heat in the oven Cuba 
congress of thefitted with a poor

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,

half-baked food, a cross coo f. C. ATEB CO.,towll. Man.unpalatable, burned or 
meal time.

ros
ter filled in oven door of "Pandora" range has been a proven

success for fifteen years, and every instrument is carefully ^ »
the first, best and only thermometer which Is of any real

Hard CoughsThermome
briar up there, 
to-day,” put in the girl softly.

“Yes, the grey stone house wai fin
ished for her to go into when she 
married your pa, an’ she put out that 
hed. e before arrangin’ her parlor. But 
what I started out to tell you 
that your pa found the Dorcas part 
of your name in the Bible. When you 

fcoin, he saÿs: “We desire her to 
useful.

heat, before sending out-
vain, to — “8ni_c, economical on fnc, and a petted t-hei.

Booklet fret.

In* *f Ayer'» Pill* at bedtime will 
hasten recovery. „ Oently laxative.(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.) 

Bead of Queen Bt., Brldgetowi

" Pandora
Sold by all enterprising dealers. _McCIaiys

Money to Loan on Plrst-Oloei 
Real Estate. Londoa, Toronto. Moetreil. Wlrnlpe*. Vaaceover, St. Joka. N. B.

Let her be called 
It all came of the Bible

grow up 
Dorcas.’
readin’. For my part I think a man 
has no business doing such a thing.” 

"What, Aunt Ann? Reading the

O. S. MILLER,

Barrister, &c.
Sole AgentBRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co..

The Lion’s Share ! Bible?”
“No, namin’ a baby, 

have tie baby, nor ‘tend the baby.
He doesn’tReal Estate Agent, etc.

6HA1NER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S
Why should he name it? But anyway, 
your pa said Dorcts, an' your ma, IWe do not expect or ask you for it. 

We want you to have your share of 
the good things which we have to offer.

s’poe *, associatin' the Bible read in 
an’ gardenin’, tacked Sweetbriar to 
it—and thire you were. But what are 
we going to do about this thirteen 
busiiLES?"

Doecas Sweetbriar Leo sighed. "Me 11 
"Mr*

es. ,
This.) interests have been largely m- 

of the& Satisfied Customer is our BestÊdrertisemeat. creastd by the consequents 
war with Spain, and will be still fur
ther increased by the building of the 
Isthmian Canal. They are both mili
tary and economic. The granting to us 
by Cuba of the naval stations above 
alluded to is of the inmost ith|tor- 
tancri from a military g*<mdpoinT, and 
is proof of the good failli witn ^hich 
Cuba is treating us. Cuba has made 
great j rognas since her independence 
was established.... She has advanced 
steadily in every way. She already 
stands high among her sister Repub
lics of the world. She is loyally ob- 

to us; and is

the collection of claims, and all other 
«•ofeeeional business. ed you cornin’ home poor! I’m going

an' get down I tired gardens.right up to my room
knees an’ thank the Lord for "For the brown earth held the sum- 

if loth to let her pass;We have the best brands in Canned 
Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, etc.

finest line of Fruit Syrups, Essence1, Teas, Coffee, etc., to 
Also a full line of Flonr, Feed and Crockery ware.

bringing you, rich or poor, 
the girl I wos thinking about," apo
logetically, 
hard, an’ nobody, not an uncle or 
aunt, or cousin has tried to make it 

She t rns that brave face of

talk it over later," she said. 
Harrison has applied to an aunt in

It may mer, as
And the crickets piped their gladness 

in the long and -withered grass.
Uncle Tom was leading. F did not 

strange to his i-iece that he 
should turn into the street on which 
stood an old stone house, with wide 
balconies girdling it, pear trees aL its 
back and a flower decked yard in 
frontr—her feet were always turning 

He opened the gate t>nd

Montreal for a position as governess 
for mi‘, and expects an 
night. I am going now to ace her.”

“But the doctor said it was the 
teach in’ was killin’ you. Oh, my dear
ie, if you could only have n long 
rust! A change from the everlastin’ 
dii gin’ of knowledge into youngsters! 
You’ve had to give up your school on 
account of your health, an here yuu 
are huntin’ a place as governess. ’ 

Aunt Ann was crying. The girl 
back and put an arm about her 

great shoulders protêt tingiy.
"We must be brave," *h* «aid. "1 

don’t mind for myself. It breaks my 
heart to think of you going around 
among your relatio is. lo | !<v*e of 
your own, but it doesn’t give me a 
qualm to leave the flat, 
teem home, 
old place, the dear old place- If 1 d 
only kept my health and—do you know 
I used to dream I Jould earn nui.vy. 
and buy it back for a home—our 
home, Aunt Ann. -Of course that was 
nonsense. ' The Years were falling 
fiiom her soft dark eyes down on Aunt 
Ann’s gray hair, "but I couldn’t let 
the idea go. A stranger has bought 
it. When I passèd this afternoon the 
shutters were open, and 
working inside and out. It hurts me 
to know—to know," and then, with a 
great sob she slipped down on her 
knees and hid her face in Aunt Ann's 
lap.. "I’ll be homesick for it as long 
as I live.”

"You poor lamb." The grey head 
bent till it touched the brown one, 
and the two cried together.

"You’ve had your dreams, and your 
cnstley in the air, have you? No use. 
It’s only in books that things turn 
out right. Take that story Mary Mills 

A long lost brother cornea

"You see, she's had itThe answer to-
be had.

C. L. PIGGOTT. easier.
heria to the world an' never lets on. 
I’ve prayed sometimes that you’d come 
home wiith enough to buy a little 
place where we could all live# to
gether, and be happy. But I can 
stand disappointment. I’m kind of 
used to it."

"What did she say when you read 
my note? Was she disappointed, too?" 
H'.s eyes were searching Aunt Ann’s

DENTISTRY!
m r a aNDEWN.

s« rving her obligations 
entitled to the like treatment by us.

The treaty submitted to you for ap
proval s,cures to tne United Stated 

1 conomic advantages as great as those 
given Cuba. Not an interest is sacrificed. 
Bv the treaty a large Cuban market 
lit*a at our doors, which is already 
large, which is capable of great ex
pansion and which is especially impor
tant to the development of our export 
trade. It would indeed be shortsight
ed |jr us to refuse to take advantage 
of such an opportunity, and to force 
Cuba i:ito making arrangements with 
ether countries to our disadvantage.

The reciprocity treaty stands by it
self. It it demanded on considerations 
of broad national policy as well 
by our economic interest. It will do 
harm to no industry. It will benefit 
many industries. It is in the interest 
of the people as a whole, both because 
of its importance from the broad 
standpoint of the International Policy, 
and because economically it intimately 
concerns us to develop and secure the 
rich Cuban market for our farmers, 
art sans. merchants and manufacturers.

Finallv, it is desirable as a guaran
tee of the good faith of our nation to
wards her young sister Republic to 
the south, whose welfare must ever be 
< loselv bound with ours. We gave her 
iberty. We are knit to her by the 
memories of the blood and the cour
age of our soldiers who fought for her 
in war-, by the memories of the wisdom 
and integrity of our administrators 
who served her in peace and who 

started her so well on the difficult 
path oi self-government. We must help 

her onward, and upward; and in help
ing her we shall help ourselves.

r\ he foregoing considerations caused 
the negotiations of the treaty with 

and its ratification by the Sen- 
Thcv now with equal force sup- 

pert I he legislation by the congress, 
which by the terms of the treaty is 
necessary to render it operative. A 
failure to enact such legislation would 
come perilously near a repudiation of 
the pledged faith of our nation.

I transmit herewith the treaty, ■ as 
amend d by the Senate and ratified by 
the Cuban Government.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

Are you going to have some Photos for that way. 
went in.

"I don't like the idea of tn «pass
ing," said Mrs. Harton Lee, drawing

The fu-Greduete of the University fiery lend.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.

to Union Bank. CHRISTMAS ?Office next door 
Hours: 9 to 5.

“Oh, that’s all right," ho said, 
cheerily. "I’ll answer for the owner 
of the property."

A dim suspicion crept into Mrs. Har
ton Lee a mind.

*s Primrose, D. D. S.% Call at the BRIDGETOWN PHOTO STUDIO. I have a fine 

and thus give plenty of time lor the finishing of the pictures.

N. M. SMITH. Photographer
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL BEAR RiVER

first'week in November, and Annapolis every

face.
" ‘A failure,’ says she, lookin’ as if 

she wtas tickled to death over findin' 
in need of comfortin’, 'well,

Office In Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Oran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all it* 
Drenches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

What if—what if... and province are closely interwoven, a 
fact whch points to a principle which 
should guide Halifax in its movements 
viz., to do whatever it can for the 
province at large. In Halifax there is 
considerable wealth, and quite prob
ably a sum of money could be raised 

considerably larger than

someone
we'll make him forget it for one day, 
anyway’. Those were her very words, 
but you know how she’d say them.

Oh, yea, he knew. That full, soft | Are >’ou 
voica was the sweetest thing he had 
heard for years.
Tom, you needn’t bo afraid to fairly 
stall yourself on victuals to morrow.
They'ie wholesome, an’ there’s lots of

dear me!
"Uncle Thomas." smiling sweetly on 

»» I him, "have you been masquerading?
the new owner of his place?

It doesn’t
How coull it after the

Mtf

Come, confess?"
"No, the new owner is"—a pause, 

and a chuckle which simply refuses to 
Sweetbriar

BRIDGETOWN
Will be at Bear River the , .

Thursday, excepting the first Thursday in Not ember.J. B. WHITMAN, "An’ look here,
every year 
that which the Board of Trade now 
has to spend. Halifax needs to spend 
money, just as Los Angeles spent it, 
and not only for her own purposes, 
but to bem-fit she whole province. 
And the provincial towns should not 
bo afraid to spend money if they find 
the expenditure is likely to benefit 

Their

le sup) Fvssed, "Dorcas.Land Surveyor.
round hill, n. s. mark down sale

.... OF ... .

Boots, Shoes, and Dress Goods.
ALL SOLD BELOW COST !

Lee."
“Who is taking my name in vain?"

from thecalled that young personThe Thanksgiving dinner went off 
without a hitch. Uncle Tom sat at 
the head of the tabl *, because his
niece would in.ist on it. She shower- I took her “an • . , .
«1 pretty little iavor. on him. The house you were lx.ru in; here, tne 

she had of peering around the g»rd™ >’ou ployed in, and botn are
The glances >'our own‘ ^on * turn 80 P™6’ c"“^* 

if you hadn’t rung true you wouldn’t
have gotten it.
you had a welcome for the old man 
wh n

rear.
"I am. Come here, my girl."

“Yonder stands the
He

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

WOLFVILLE,

men were

Halifax as well as themselves, 
interests are mutual. So should their

way
flowers to smi'e at him! 
of pride and nods of encouragement 
she flung at him 'over the heads of his 
betters,' to quote jealous cousin Gra
ham! No wonder the dissatisfied ex-

N. S.
help be.

The development of through travel 
via these provinces would bo one of 
the great problems which would re
quire the expenditure of much money 
and energy and endless determination. 
But there are scores of smaller ques
tions that could occupy the attention 
of the various boards quite profitably. 
For instance, active committees might 
discover what industries arc capable 
of profitable development in different 
ports, and aid in the organization of 
companu s that would \ rosccule those 

Tourist travel is a thing

Lidles* Dress Goods marked 50c., will be 
sold f >r 35c. per yard.

Stock i f Men’s Summer Underwear, bold at 
cost to clear.

40 Scire of M-tn’a Ready to-wear Clothing 
going at a aacritioe. Price $3 50.

April let, 1903.—ly It’s yours becauseSO P»ire of Men’s Lo Boots, mixed sizes.
40 Pairs Men’ Oxford Sho#a.
Lirge S ock of Children’s and Misse* Boot» 

and Shoes.
Ltdi.V Tm and Black Dongola», to be sold 

at half their value.

CMOS BISK OC I11L1M you thought him a pauper. 
Jt I Aunt Ann and I will live with you; 

and now—Ann!”
Two hundred pounds of good, solid 

fe h had precipitated themselves upon 
him, with hysterical exclamations. 

“You’ve spoiled my
■pending a good half hour getting 

it up,” he went on. 
know belter. I’ve forgotten all I 
going to say, but anyway, the old 
place is yours, Sw-eetbriar.”

She 1 fied her eyes, wide with won
der and a growing gladness, wet with 

I 0 I I tears. "I can’t thank you—now,” sheI nOO lit L 10011 «bHpered, and fled to the kindly cov-
UqQ m I ||jy || er of the sweetbriar hedge—her

pie sion faded from his oi l face, 
was enough to restore any man’s con- 
ce’t m himself. No wonder nan-hems 
and cynicism and distrust in hu
man nature melted, 
tenderness of hers were of an cnvclop- 

Mrs. Harton Lee, his

$3,000,000 

1.337,250 

1,308,315 
891 589

Capital Authorized, 
Capital subscribed, 
Capital Paid-up, 
Reserve Fund, -

Sale begins to-day and continues until goods are sold.
The truth and speech, afterMRS. J. E. BURNS. Cuba

ate.Lnt me.
back rich as a Jew and calls out: 
‘Sis er mine, here’s a thousand pounds 
for you, be happy!' Now I've a long 
lost brother too, but he doesn’t hap
pen along with dollars to throw 1 

If he were to turn up

ing warmth, 
right hand neighbor, paid him little 

dy justice, she 
Aunt/ Ann

"You ought to
DIRECTORS:

attention,; to do the M 
had small opportunit”

for there isn’Y a cousinvictuals,
among thorn, nor an aunt neither, for 
that matter, can put a patch on you 
for cookin’, if you arc a schoolma’am. 
The Lc rd makes a few women so good 
that book learnin’ don’t spoil them. 
Mrs. Harton Lee can stick up her nose

Wm. ROB8RTS01», President.
Wm. Ho hz, M. P., Vice-President.

Gko. Mitchell, M. P. P 
A. K. Jones,

poetrç.
industries, 
that might very well come under the 

f other active committees. Wo

had her where she could not get awayC. C.Blackadak, 
JL O. SMI *H, The House and the Road.

me, not he. 
he’d bo as poor as Job’s turkeV, I 
know he would. And yet I need help, 
the goodness knows. It’s awful to be 
a woman, and poor and old, awful lo 
be a burden on a poor dear child 
that’s worked to death. I’m a regular

George Stairs.

seek to bring tourists lure. Why not 
Beautify our towns m various ways to 
please the tourists that our advertise- 
ing brings this way. 
another suggestion, for there is

in the world why the iinprovt-

(By Josephine Preston Peabody.)
The litt’e Road says "Go;"
The little House says "Stay,” g 
And oh, it s bonny here at home,
But I must go away*,

The little Road, like me, ^
Would seek, and turn and know;
And f;rth I must, to learn the things 
The little Road would show.

Head Office : Halifax, N. S.
if she likes, but—"

"I hope they won’t all arrive to
gether, and get stuck in the wall," 
laughed the girl.

That you may not put her down as 
wanting in respect to her aunt in thus 
interrupting the lady’s flow of elo- 
queiîk^ I > ish to explain that the on
ly •way'to' get a w'ord in edgewise once 
Aunt Ann was started in upon the 
subject of Mrs. Harton Lee’s defic
iencies was to insert it when she

sweetbriar hedge.
As for Aunt knn, she raised her

When you can’t cat break- head from her brother’s shoulder, and
fast, take Scott’s Emubion. I uf a’X'

When you can’t eat bread through! from start 10 finish, to a tune 
nnrl hlltffT take Scott's lecul arly k.r own. Mrs. Harton Leoana putter, ia*e aeon s cmus^ hers<ilf Bnd walked homc.
Emulsion. When you have 
been living on a milk diet and 
want something a little more 
nourishing, take Scott’s 
Emulsion.

To set fat you must eat 
fat. Scott’s Emubion b a 
great fattener, a great 
strength giver.

Those who have lost flesh 
want to increase all body 
tbsues, not only fat Scott’s 
Emubion increases them all, 
bone, flesh, blood and

Th s ( fiersE. L. THORS E, Central Manager, 
C. N 8. STRHKIAND, C. C. Richards A Go

I was verÿ sick with Quinsy and 
thought I would strangle.
MINABD S UNIMENT and it cured 

I arc never without it

reason
ment of a town* as a place of residence 
should not come under the considéra

Asst. Gen. Manager. white elephant, dearie.*’
Then Dorcas Sweetbriar Lee lifted 

her head, and smiled again. Aunt 
Ann, big and white, and clumsy, is 
something of a white elephant. She 

framing a merry speech that

Inspector.W. C. Harvey, -
1 tion of another vomtnifAe#*.

AH these activities n quiec «►active 
thought and energy, which, however, 
are happily available in every 
n\unity. But they need capable dicec 
tion, and thr-y nee I the expenditure of 

Brains and money can accom

me at once.And go 1 mu si, my d<^re,^
And joumeÿt-vmile 4 -may/,.
Though heart be sore for 

House
That had no word but Stay,

Mayl e no'other way 
Your child w’ould ever know 
Why a little House would have y$u 

stav, *
When tie little Road says Go.

f \ 'T

the little
SAVINGS BANK

DEPARTMENT
Interest computed half-yearly at the 

rate of 3| per cent, ond epoaits of $1.00 
and upwards in th» Savings Dana Depart-

Yours gratefully,
MRS C. D. PRINCE. 

N nu wigewauk, Oct. 21st.

was
would clear the atmosphere when the 
postman’s ring startled them with its 
shrillnesfs. There was but one letter, 
and it was for Miss Ann Lee.

' Let me see it, open it up, quick. 
Who knows, but it’s from my brother 
Thomas saying he’s made his fortune, 
and wants to share it with me?" Aunt 
Ann was laughing but visibly anxious. 
She settled her spectacles, and fell to 
reading. By and by the locked up, 
but said never a word.

"W’ell?" queried her niece, "is the 
unexpected about to happen?"

"No, the expected. Your Uncle Tom 
is back—to think of us talkin’ about 
it this minute. He’s over at the Gra
hams, and, it’s just as I said, he 

Poor Thomas! fie

Wakeful Children.

For a long time the two year old 
child of Mi. P. L McPherson, 59 N. 
Tenth St., Harrisburg, Pa., would 
sleep but two oi three hours in the 

rly part of the night, which made it 
very hard for her parents. Her mother 
concluded that the child had stomach 
trouble, and gave her half of one of 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets, which quieted her stomach, 
and she slept the (whole night 
through. Two boxes of these Tablets 

have effected a permanent cure and she 
is now well and strong. For sale by 
S, N. Weate.

paused to take breath. Her dislike of 
this particular sister-in-law was a 
bubblev which . she blew up with hard 
work, but which the least pin prick of 
a diverrion reduced to nothing.

"Never fret about that,” she ex- 
“Jonas and Jane will get

money.
pli'h anything nowadays. T hen let us 
use both our brains and our money. 
By what wo have said, however, it 
must not bo thought that our Boards 
do not expend thought and money 
for many of them do; but we doubt if 

of them call upon their resources

Collections receive immediate atten
tion and prompt returns made. Lord Kitchener*» Leg Broken in Two 

Pieces.
BRANCHES:

Select literature.

SSSSSSs
Wolfville. Yarmouth.

etor’s, Sydney, Sydney Mines.
IN NEW BRUNSWICK—St. John.
IN BRITISH WEST INOIES-Port of fjftfel..,

Simla, India, Nov. 16.—Lord Kitch- 
Commander-in-Chicf of the Brit-claimed.

here soon after breakfast; he's on time 
for a meal always—Jonas is; the four 
Grahams will be here on the stroke of 
the clock, the folks from Hillcrcst a 
Lttle late. Eliza is willin’, but mor
tal slow, and, last of all, the Lees, so 
they can show off to their heart s con
tent....How’ll you seat them?"

She got up and walked slowly 
around the table, which had been part
ly set to save precious time next day. 
Suddenly she tottered back to her 
chair and sank Into it with a groan.

"Of all terrible things! Thirteen of 
us to sit down to dinner—and Milly 
Graham sufferin' from nervous break
down so badly they’re afraid to take 
htr out as it is. Thirteen!;’

"Maybe somebody will fail to 
come," hopefully.

"Did you ever know of anyone, es
pecially at a time when it would be a 
Christian act to do it, fail to show 
up for a Thanksgiving dinner? I’m 
older than you and I never did. Once 
the askin’ is done, the cornin’ is sure 
as fate. Didn’t I ask Mrs. Harton Lee 
to a quiltin’ once, just l ocalise. I’d 
heard two city cousins were visiting 
htr, an’ made sure she couldn’t come. 
I didn’t want her; therj wasn’t room 
for her at the quilt, or at the table; 
but if she didn’t up and come, and 
bring the two visitors along. I never 
had no faith in luck after that.

ish forces in India, has met with a 
serious accident. While riding home 
alone from a country house near here, 
as he was passing through a tunnel,
1 is horse became frightened and col
lided with the walled side.
Lord Kitchener’s legs was broken in 
two places. Some time afterward a 
cooli ‘, pass ng through the tunnel, 
found the commander in-chief lying 
there helpless and brought him to 
Simla. His leg was V isted and both 
bones snapped above the ankle.

The Guest of Honor. to the fullest extent.

A Timely Suggestion.(Jean Blewett.)

This is the time of year when the 
prudent and careful housewife replen
ishes her supply of Chamberlain s 
Cough Remedy. It is certain to be 
needed beioro the winter is over, ar.d 
results are moio prompt end setis_ 
factory when it is kept at hand |nd 
given ns soon ns the cold is contract
ed and before it has become settled in 
the system. In almost every- instance 
a severe cold may he warded oil by 
taking ihis remedy freely as soon ns 
the first indication of the cold ap- 
itears- There is no danger in giving 
it to children, for it contains no harm
ful substance. It is pleasant to take- 
both adults and children like it. Buy 
it and you will get the best. It al- 
ways cures. For sale by S. N. Weare<

-The Philadelphia North Americait 
confirms the sad fact that in the silk 
factories girls under thirteen years of 
age tend the machines at night, re
ceiving a wage of 3^ cents an 
Although this is almost incredible, the 
disgrace ' is not so much due to the^ 
manufacturers as to the State of 
Pennsylvania for permitting such a 
condition of things to exist.

the womanThe girl remarked to 
that the flat looked very l ice, and 
the woman remarked to the girl that 
well it might, after all the work they 
had put on it.

"I’ve beon a perfect jumping-jack aH

Boy Accidentally Kills His Aunt and 
His Grandmother. f

hasn’t got rich, 
says he's a dead failure, an’ wants to 
know if he can come to the Thanks
giving dinner with the rest."

"So wre won’t be thirteen at the ta
ble after all," said Dorcas Sweetbriar

CORRESPONDENTS :
Tendon and Westminster Bank, London, England,

ïoCî: Nan.

Portland, Me., Nov. lG.-Whilc the 
preparing to shoot a hawk in the 

dooryard of the farm of William 
Creighton, at Highland Lake, Satur
day afternoon, a shot gun in the 
hands of Carroll Bailey, aged seven
teen, was prematurely discharged, and 
Lydia Leighton, the boy’s aunt, 
instantly killed, and his grandmother, 
Mrs. Leighton, is in a critical condi
tion, with two shots in her head.

The boy did not know the gun was 
loaded, and while examining the lock 
the muzzle was pointed _ towards the 
two women who stood in the door
way. Suddenly the gun went off, and 
Lydia Leighton received the contents 
of one barrel in the breast and ex
pired instantly. The aged grandmoth- 
er cannot live.

nerve.
For invalids, for con

valescents. for consumptives, 
for weak children, for all 
who need flesh, Scott’s 
Emulsion is a rich and com
fortable food, and a natural 
tonic.

this bL**:d day." She went on 
the girl smiled. Anything more solid, 
slaw and unwieldy than Aunt Ann 
would be hard to find. "Not that it 

But when I see

A Notel Horseman’s Experience.

Mr. Antoine Wendling, owner of Lev
er» s, 2.11-|, and proprietor of the 
Clifton House, Brockville, says no lin
iment compares with Nervi line for 
general use around the stable. For 
sprains, strains, swellings, internal 
pains, and especially for afflictions of 
the whirl bone Nerviline is unequalled. 
Mr. Winding believes Nerviline is in
dispensable as a horse liniment; it has 
stength, penetrating power and works 
thoroughly. Every horse and stock 
owner should use Nerviline. Sold in 
large 25c. bottles

joyfully.
"I’m glad Uncle Tom .s ita-’k for 

the affair. Twenty years absent,and 
here he is for my affair."

“I can’t help wishin’ he—" began 
Aunt Ann, but she was mot allowed 
tç go on.

"He Bays he is a failure, but I will 
make him forget the fact for one day, 
anyway. There are worse tilings than 
poverty."

"But poverty's mighty tiyin’. I 
ought %o know; I’ve had enough of 
it." Aunt Ann was brightening.

Another ribg at the bell; *tha girl 
took off her ulster and hung it in the 
hall, gave her eyes a hurried dash of 
cold water, and admitted the visitor, 
a little old man in a shabby suit.

"It’s Uncle Tom," she said, "I feel
that it’s Uncle Tom, Welcome home,

matters about me.
looking pale and tired, and thinkyou

of you teaching all day and baking 
and shining up evenings it makes 
wish I’d never said a word about giv
ing a Thanksgiving dinner. I whined 
around about us breakin’ up house- 
Ueepin’ till you just gave 
spread. I’m a baby and it’s my sugar 
plum."

Aunt Ann was -not far wrong. The 
girl had smiled at her aunt’s likening 
herself io a juraping-jack; she smifed 

at her calling herself a baby.

HAVJrYOUA^hIDEA

StæiESB^
Rcpreienlaiivt Client» es R‘terï”“,JL.

Jf,

«mggSïS.:
MARION & MARION

Registered Patent Attorneys
Engineers and Patent Experts.

Scott’s Emubion for bone, 
flesh, blood and nerve.

me this

We will send you 
a free sample.

B« sure that this picture 
In the form of » label is en 
the wrapper of every bottle 
of Emulsion you buy. 
rroTT t nnWMF Get a box of the old reliable Dr. 
SLUl I « BUnlNC, Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and

CnEMIVU, Built rnut, which loosen' the bowels
Toronto. Ontario. without causing griping pains. Np
„ . remedy is half so satisfactory as Dr.50c. and $1 ■ all druMUts. Hamil[ton.a KIla. Price 25c.

—"Salt y<f food, sah, with humor," 
it with wit 

wit h the 
but never

“She would say. 
and sprinkle it all 
charm of good-fellowship, 
poison it with the cares of your life. 
It is an insult to yo’ digestion, be
sides bein’, suh, a mark of bad 

in’."—Col. Carter, of Cartersville.

When You Need Physics.
Yet she was a baby, a two hundred 
pound baby, and this girl in the check 
tweed ulster, this bright eyed, sweet- 
faejd girl. d made it tlio business of 
her life to humor her.

"But I do want to see them all sit- 
tin’ ’round your table, samplin’ your

To Care a Cold in One Day,

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. All 
druggists refond the money if it fails to cure,
W. drove’s signature is on each box. 26c. Minard's Liniment cures Colds, etc.

/' There’ll be thirteen folks to your ta-
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New Arrivals#

« We have opened a large range of the 
newest production in 7(

(

CLOTHSC
«
1
«

--------------------for--------------------

Tardies’ Suits and Skirts.
«

S
I Also a large assortment of new DRESS GOODS 

for the Fall Trade.

An inspection of our new FALL JACKETS will convince that 
they are the best assortment and value ever offered to our cus
tomers.

i
i
$ Our special discounts on Carpets and other goods will continue 

until the entire lines are sold out.

We want any quantity of good white washed Wool and good 
fresh Eggs at the highest market prices.

<

J. W. BECKWITH.

Waste=basket 
Applications !

$2.00 to $5.00
is the amount you will save by buying a

We know of a firm who advertis
ed for help, having put over sixty 
carelessly addressed unopened 
applications in the waste basket.

We know of another placing all 
those not from Maritime-trained can
didates In their waste basket. Enough 
said. Send for our Free Calendar.

ROOT PTJLPER
.... from the....

Bridgetown Foundry Co.
KAULBACH & SCHURMAN,

and get genuine Roller Bearings and all the modern improvements. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE
HALIFAX, N. S.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO., Ltd. Men’s
Boys’ Raglanettes.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

BRANCHES AT WILMOT AND NEW GERMNAY.
We have on hand the finest stock 

of Overcoats ever shown in this 
town. It will be to your advan
tage to call and examine our stock 
and get our prices before purchas
ing.

FRUIT NOW... AND ...
is the time to get your

CONFECTIONERY A. D. BROWN.STOVES
Bridgetown, Oct. 14th, 1903.ANDArriving this week, a large stock 

of carefully selected Confectionery of 
the best Canadian manufacture, com
plete in variety and choice in quality. HEATERS

Crowe’s
EXECUTORY NOTICE

All persons having any de
mands against the estate of Abnçr 
Bauckman, late of Carlton’s Corner^ - 
in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, will render the same duly 
attested within twelve months from 
date ; and all persons indebted to 
the said estate are requested to make v 
immediate payment.

HENRIETTA BAVGKMAJV, 
FENWICK INGLIS, V,.

Eiecutx‘*jtk
Bridgetown, July 23rd, 1W&

Try our 40c. Chocolates. And
Grapes, Oranges, Pears, Apples, 

Lemons, and all fruits in season. 
New stock every week.

Fresh Oysters
by the quart or peck, or served on 
the half shell, or stewed to order.

is the place to get the best at the 
lowest prices.

Heating and Plumbing a 
specialty. <iMRS. A. J. WEIR R. ALLEN CROWE.Post Office Building.

Bridgetown, Nov. 10th, 1903.—3m Phone 21.

LADIES’ JACKET^LADIES’ SKIRTS
Every Jacket opened this Fall went with a rush and 

left us without a single garment, which is a 
proof positive of the values. We are opening 
another shipment this week and on account of 
late arrival will mark at close prices.

New styles in Ladies' Cloth and Frieze, all prices.

$1.75 to $5.50

UNDERWEAR Men’s Underwear
Ladies’ “Unshrinkable” Vests and Drawers, all sizes. 

Ladies' Combination Suits (two qualities). 
Ladies’ Heavy Vests and Drawers, low and 
medium priced. . Children’s Wool and Fleece- 
lined Vests and Drawers, all sizes and prices.

Men's Heavy Unshrinkable Shirt land Drawers, all 
sizes, 34 to 44. Men’s Fine Unshrinkable, all 
sizes, 32 to 46. Men’s Flcèce-lined Shirts and 
Drawers, all sizes and qualities. Men’s plain 
wool Shirts and Drawers.

Cardigans and Sweaters.
Boys’ Underwear & Sweaters, all sizes.FURS

Ladies’ Collars, Ruffs, Caperines and Muffs in Sable, 
Stone Martin, Electric Seal, Grey Lamb, 
natural and blue Opposum and Coney. 
Ladies’ Astrachan Dog Skin Jackets, all 
sizes and prices.

MEN’S GLOVES
Men’s Gloves in Kid, Mocha, Buck, Silk and Wool- I 

lined and unlincd.

Men’s Fur Coats
in Raccoon, Rock Wallaby and Wombat.

Red River & Saskatchewan Robes at lowest prices.

HOSE
Ladies’ and Misses Wool and Cashmere Hose in 

plain and ribbed, all sizes and prices.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON

New Fall Goods

cam» ggg* __ ____ ___ _
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER ‘A 1903

i
Local and Special News. UOTICEWanted ImmediatelySubscribe NowChe meekly monitor,

All bills against the Municipality of Annapo
lis County arc requested to be filed with the 
Municipal Clerk. O. T. Daniels, on or bofoie 
December let.

81.00 now will pay for the 
Monitor to Jan'y lnt, 1905

• For a Christmas Gift . J° "T’ "T’ ^
m 1300 jibs, each or more* suitable 

for woeds work, teamster and har-

—Freeh oysters at Mrs. A. J. Weir's.
—For sale, fine roading horse. Ap

ply to J. H. Hicks & Sena.
—On Sunday next the services in the 

Parish of St. James, Bridgetown, will 
he conducted by the Rev. R. A. Smith 
rector of Round Hill.

—Dr. B. E. Shaw, of Wnterville, sent 
nine barrels of Kings by steamer City 
of Venice and received four dollars 
and forty-five cents per barrel.

—Part of the apparatus for the con
sol dated school at Middleton arrived 
l-.st week from Boston. The amount 
r«c.dved is valued at $350 and is only 
port of the order.

—A hot meat supper will l o st-ned 
in the vestry of the Baptist church, 
Lawroncctown, on fuesJuy evening, 
Dj-c. 1st, next. Proceeds lor church 
purposes.

—Beautiful pulpit chair to be given 
t > the town church having the largest 
vote. 'Eviry cash sale of 25c. entitles 
purchaser to vote, Dec. 1st to Jan. 

H. H. Whitman, Lawroncctown.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, S. 8.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher 
J. L. De VANY, Editor and Manager.

ma— 1.50 per year; allowed at $1.00 if paid 
strictly In advance.

FREEMAN FETCH.
I. J. WHITMAN. 

Committee, on Tenders and 
Public Property.send The Monituh to your

absent son or daughter------
Nothing yon caflhtaiy for SI 
would give half flu much 
pleasure It will be a remind
er every week In the, year of 
your thoughtfulness, and car
ry to the absent one, news 
of home.

Ter ness necessary to make outfit com
plete ; wages $2.00 per day and 
find.

THE VERY 
LATEST.

Sf-WljjjN
'40UM'
Guttiy

vî,WEDNESDAY, Novembre25th, 1903 Apply direct to J. B^. Patter
son, Woods S u per intend erf t, Camp 
No. i, Sixty Lake, via Cherryficld, 
N. S. Davison.Lurabqr Co., Ltd., 
Brid water, N. S.

i
—The message of President Roose

velt to Congress on its convention aj 
Couple of weeks ago to consider the 
reciprocity treaty with Cuba appears 
on anolhvr page of this issue.

Some of the things said regarding 
trade relations by the President of the 
IT. S. arc interesting, not only from 
the probable effect this treaty will 
have on our trade with Cuba, but also 
from the new clement it introduces in
to the U. 8. trade policy.

the right for Exclusive 
Use of and are adding to our equipment the 
latent, best aud only up-to date course of Actual 
Business practice.

It prepares the student for everything «bat 
in iy over be required of him In the moat modern 

wines# office.

We fhavo secured

Subscribe Now
q wines# office.

It covers dealing# not only 
freight office#, re il estate and 

lssiuu hoWanted Immediately with banks, but 
agen- 

e#men,
Mid Insurance 
travelling sahLocal and Special News.j

si-nd for circular describing plan and routine 
1 this nrarttiiin,

8. KERR & SON.

comm

of this practice.
Od Mellow# Hall. 4

—B. Havey, of Digby, and recently 
of this town, spent Sunday here.

—J. W. Beckwith has made another

'TO PURCHASE—Griod horse 
* teams, weighing 1300 lbs. each 

advance in the price of strictly fresh hr more, suitable for woods work.
Arrangements for inspection and 

—Mrs. McCormick and Miss Fannie sale of stock must be made with J. 
Smith, of Digby, wore the guests of B paUcrson, Woods Superinten- 
Miss Angie James over Sunday.

TENDERSeggs this wick.—We reproduce on our first page 
thid week an editorial article from the 
Maritime Merchant, entitled “Problems 

for Our Boards of Trade to Handle.” 
This enterprising trade journal sug
gests a number of ways in which a 
Board of Trade may l e of use to the 
city or town in which it is situated, 
and in this connection we commend 
it to the thoughtful attention of our 
readers. There are in this province 
at the present time a number of such 
boards of trade, the work of which 
entitles them to the gratitude of the 
whole province. There are others that 
have efftCied little, but if kept active 
they too may lie the means of bring
ing something to pass that will prove 
of valut not only to their own town* 

but to the whole country as well.

wing Hupulies required 
and Alms House for the 
sled. Said tenders to bo 

Municipal Clerk, on or 
o’cIock, noon:—

for 1110 folio 
Asylum

Tenders 
at the Cou
ensuing yeai arc requen 
filed with O. T. Daniels, 
before December 1st, lUUi, at 12

Flour required for three months, “White- 
eon t" i.r equal.

Commuai for three months.
Oatmeal for three months.
Kerosene Oil for year.
Molasses for year.
Him f for year, price to bi stated per quarter 

and for roasts, slews and soups.
100 cords good merchantable hard wood; 

be In lots of 20 cord# and upwards.
The committee do not bind themselves to 

accept the lowest or any tender.
FREEMAN FITCH,
I. J. WHITMAN, 

Committee on Tenders and 
Public Property.

dent, Camp No. i, Sixty Lake, via 
Cherryfield, N. S. Davison Lum-—Rev. Joseph Coffin, who occupied 

the pulpit of the Methodist church hei*o 
on Sunday, was ihe guest of Mr. E. ^er Co., Ltd., Bridgewater, N. S. 
Dodge. #

30.
—Mr. George E. Corbett, who sold 

out his grocery business at Annapolis 
a few years ago, after doing business 
for a long term of years, is having 
his old stand fitted up preparatory to 
oi ening business again.

—The management of the C. P. R., 
finding that the dates fixed for their 
sailings from Halifax did not suit the 
applj shippers, have changed the date 
o^their first sailing from Dec. 10th to 
Jan. 8th.

,r

AUCTION SALE!—Mrs. Frank Fowler and Mise Ruth 
are visiting Kent ville, the guests of 
Mrs. F’s parents, Mayor and Mrs. 
Rockwell.

may

Owing to the fact that the firm of Jacobson 
& Cohen Bros, are going ;to dissolve partner
ship. they have decided to slaughter olf their 
entire stock of—An oyster supper will be given 

Thursday evening in the basemept of 
the Lawrence town Methodist church.

—Miss Lillian Fowler is making a 
short visit in Kentville. Miss F. is 
returning from Truro, where she has 
keen for some weeks the guest of Mrs. 
Mahan.

—Mr. and Mi's. Win. Ohipman, of 
Wolf ville, with their young son Jack, 
left on Monday last for Passadena. 
Southern California, where they will 
spend the winter.

—Be sure and see the new kid gloves, 
new cutsets, new wrappers, new dress 
goods, new .furs, new overcoats, anil 
lots of other new goods opened at J. 
W. Beckwith’s this week.

—Mrs. (Capt.) Salter, who has been 
to sea with her husband, accompanied 
her brother, Capt. Munro, on his re
turn from the Southern States, and 
with h<r children is occupying her res 
k*ence here.

—Call and inspect W. A. Kinney's 
oil grain 1 «alher long boots, the best 
that can be bought. Every pair guar
anteed. Primrose Block, Nov. 25, 1903.

—A shuck belonging to the M. & V 
B. Rv., that had -been recently moved 
to a new site near the end of the 
Leonard Road in Clarence, w as burned 
to the ground Monday night*, It had 
been unoccupied, but a crew of men 
wvre sent there yesterday morning. 
When they arrived they found the 
shack in ashis.

—A children’s entertainment is in 
course of preparation to< be given in 
about three weeks, the process of 
which are to be devoted to the an
nual Christmas tree and supper fof 
the poorer children of the town. 
About thirty children take part in the 
program, which is under the able and 
energetic management of Misses Annie 
Kinney and Carolyn Piper, assist
ed by Miss Lvda Monro as accompa
nist. Further particulars will be giv
en next wick.

Men’# Nulle, Mnglanettee,' Overrents, 
Keefers and Ulsters, Boots and

Wrappers, Drees Goods, Under
wear, Top Nlilrts. A full line of 
Ladles’ Walking: Nklrts * Cap s.

far Remember this Is no joke; everything 
must go at cost and made into ca#h.

erORKN EVERY NIGHT.***

Rubbers, Flannelettes. SEALED TENDERS
—Don’t forget the apron sale in St. 

Church School» oom, this Sealed Tenders for the Collection of 
County Rates in the various Wards 
of the County of Annapolis are re
quested for the year 1904.

be filed with O. T. Daniel-, 
nlcipality, at Bridgetown, on 
k noon on Jan. 1st, 1901.

2. All Venders to bo marked " Tender# for 
Collection of Rate#," and to name the proposed 
bond#mcn.

3. Collectors must guarantee the amount of 
each rate roll and the collection thereof, sub
ject only to any losses the Council may see fit 
toadju*t.

tic committee do not bind themselves to 
the lowest or any tender.

FREEMAN FITCH,
I. J. WHITMAN. 

Committee on Tenders and 
Public Property.

J amos
(Wednesday) afternoon and evening. 
There is also a refreshment table, at 
which a delightful lea may be procured, 
and a candy staV, with 
toothsome of home-made candy. Pro- 
c eds are for the debt on the new fur-

—The Halifax Morning Chronicle of 
the 18th List, in its characteristic 

. style attacks all those Canadian news
papers, “Grit as well as Tory,” that 
have mentioned tlîfe 1T. S. in discuss
ing the problem of Canada's future. 
While the mere mention of the U. S. 
in th s connection is declared to be 
treason the Chronicle thinks it perfect
ly right to discuss secession from the 
Empire. Once this was secured, peace
ably of course, It would no doubt then 
be in order to effect another peaceable 
agreement with the U. S. However, 
there arc in this editorial a *ew pas
sages that occur only7 too seldom in 
the Chronicle, and will bear repeti
tion. Such for instance as “Canada 
“is, and always has been British 
"country. Its people are Britons. 
“The Union Jack, the ling of our 
‘ Lr, fathers, is our ling. Edward, the 
“descendant of the kings of our fore
fathers, is our King.”

JACOBSON & COHEN BROS.’the most 1. Tender# to 
Clerk of the Mu 
or before 12

QUEEN STREET. BRIDGETOWN.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
—The Outlook says: Mr. Archibald, 

county secretary ol the Y. M. C. As
sociation, > has rented Morrison’s Hall, 
and after Christmas will open classes 
in gymnastics and athletics. This will 
afford the boys and young

a splendid opportunity

Notice is hereby given that WILLIAM A. 
PICKELS, of Niclaux Fall#, in the County of 
Annapolis. Merchant, ha# by deed of assignment 
dated the fourth day of November. A. D. 1903. 
made in pursuance of the pi o vision# of Chap
ter 145 of the Revised Statutes of Nova Scotia, 
1900. entitled. “ The Assignments Act,'' assigned 
to mo all his property, real and personal, in 
trust, for the benefit of his creditors; a# provid
ed In said Act.

And further take notice that 
the creditors of the said Williq 
will be held at my office, 1 higgles Block. Queen 
Street, Bridgetow n. N. 8., it fhrcejo'clock in 
the afternoon, on November twenty-sixth, A.D, 
1903. for the purpose of giving directions with 

to the disposal of said estate.
Creditors are requested to file their claims 

with the Assignee, with the proofs and particu
lars thereof required by the said Act, on or be
fore tbc day of such meeting.

EDWIN L FISHER.
Official Assignee for Annapolis County.

Bridgetown, N. S., Nov. 12th, 1903.

4. Th 
accept

of the
for

healthful recreation and wholesome
amusement.

—Alfred Rockwell, aged 50, 
spec ted citizen of Rockwell Settlement, 
about two miles from Amherst, died 
last Wednesday evening, Nov. 11th, as 
the result of a frightful kick in the 
face from one of his horses. He leaves 

idow- and three children, and his

meeting rf 
A. Picktla

reference a#

mother, aged 92, also survives him. 
He was a son of the late Aaron
Rockwell. ESTATE—Word comes that C. J. Millis, of 
C. J. Willis & Co., in lumber business 
at Amherst, is an absentee and attach- 

have been recorded to the

—The Monitor desires to draw par
ticular attention to the communication 
of “Parent” in this issue. It deals 
with a subject of vital importance, 
not only to all inti rested in a general 
way in the rising generation, but is 
of more particular moment to those 
who wish to keep the’r own children 
pure and as frçc from every form of 
vice as is possible. Science has proved 
that the injurious effects of tobacco 
are much greater in the child than in 
the grown person, stunting both their 
mental and physical development. To 
allow’ others of their own age to in
dulge in the use of this poisonous ar
ticle around our streets or school 
buildings is to expose <he children of 
ell classes to a dangerous contamina
tion. The letter referred to is timelv 
and its suggestions should be prompt
ly acted upon.

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAY, 
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINES

Direct Sailings

Halifax to London!

OF
amount of $10,000. He represented H. 
& G. Cur wen, England, to whom he is 
said to be much in arrears, and he 

also employed in connection with 
the management of a lumbering busi- 

Newfoimdland — Monetary
R. Randolph.

Timis.
—The Presbyterian Witness, which 

established by the late James
8 S. “ Mount Temple,”
8.8. “Montcalm,"
8 8. "Lake Michigan,"
S.S. *• Monmouth,"

The above large and powerful steamer# will 
sail from Halifax to Londor regularly every 
foitnight t-hould patronage be secured. The 
attention of fruit shippers iq directed to the , 
best opportunity they have ever had of secur 

a-superior service to London.
For rate# of freight apply to

T. A. 8. DeWOLF & SON, 
Agents,

January 8th 
22ndwas

Barnes, is about to become the prop- 
( r;v of a joint stock company. Four 
of the names of those who will con
stitute the new owners are Rev. Dr. 
Robirt Murray, Rev. Dr. Pollok, Rev. 
D. Stiles Fraser and Henry Barnes. 
The editorial management will remain 
with Dr. Murray, 
that several changes will be made in 
th-* paper, and Rev. D. Stiles Fraser 
will have the business management.

All SHOP ACCOUNTS, 
NOTES OF HAND, 

and other 

LIABILITIES 
Halifax, n s due the above estate 

must be settled before

February 5th
19th

The Late H. N. Parry.

Wolf ville was startled on Wednesday 
last by the sudden death of Rev. H. 
U. Parry at Gaspereau, about two 
raile-i ftom there. He was on his way 
to the post office, less than a quarter 
of a mile from the parsonage, when he 
was overtaken with dizziness, had to 
sit down, lost consciousness, and being 
removed to his home died within an 
hour, without rallying from his first 
attack. His death is ascribed to or
ganic heart trouble. Funeral services 
took place Friday from the parson
age, and the lx>dy was sent to its 
natiie place, Port Maitland, for in
terment, his brother accompanying it.

Mr. Parry was an exceptionally ami
able man, illustrating in his daily life 
the Christian doctrines of goodness, 
gentl mss and humility, everywhere 
endearing himself to all over whom he 
had pastoral charge. He was ordain
ed in 1877 and his successive pastor
ates wt re Cheggogin, Lockeport, Ohio, 
Upper Ayletrford, New Glasgow’, Ches
ter, Mi Ivvrn Square, and finally the 
church in which he began his pastoral 
w’ork 26 years before. He leaves five 
children and a widow, daughter of Mr. 
Webber, of Chcsier, who was present 
at the funeral.

It is understood |

November 13th 1903 —lm
—The efforts of a number of our 

foremost apple growers to create com
petition in the apple carrying business 
has been crowned with success, and the 
fine eteame. s of the C. P. R. will be
gin their regular sailings from Hali
fax on Jan. 8th. The fact that this 
competition was being established has, 
no doûbt, already had a beneficial ef
fect on the fruit carrying service this 
season. If, however, our farmers fail 
to ex 1erd the requii ed patronage to 
the new’ line they will no doubt with
drawn their boats, and the service will 
lapse into its old inefficient state. We 
would like to direct the attention of 
our farmeis who ship their own fruit 
to the letter of T. A. S. DeWolfe, to 
be found in this issue. The present 
reason is certainly a good- one in 
which to make the experiment of a 
new line of fruit carriers.

Go to ROSS’—There wras an alarm of fire here on 
Saturday evening, a chamber in the 
residence of T. A. Foster being discov- 
i re 1 in flames, about 9.30 o’clock. A 
crowd soon collected and the blaze 

extinguished before it gained 
headway. The fire caught from a heat
ed flue which was burning out. Mr. 
Foster places the damage from fire 
and water at from two to three hun
dred dollars. Had the fire gained 
headway it w’ould have proved disas
trous to Granville street.

—The Bishop of Nova Scotia pur
poses spending Sunday next, 29th 
inst., in St. Clement’s Parish.

rvices will be in St. John’s Church, 
Bear River, at 10.30 a. m., with the 
celebration of the holy communion; in 
St. Matthew’s Church, Deep Brook, at 
3 p. m.; and in St. Edward’s Church, 
Clomentsport, at 7 p. m. It is to be 
eepected that the Bishop will preach 
at the two first services, while there 
will be the administration of the 
Scriptural Rite of Confirmation at the 
evening service in Clement sport.

—Local merchants can only succeed 
H’ advertising in the local paper. 
'Hiis is a generally conceded fact. The 
Leal paper is not only the town’s di
rectory, but it is an index to the 
town’s financial and social standing. 
When a business man withdraws his 
advertisement from the local paper, it 
is a sure sign of decay and a pretty 
good indication of failure to come. 
Nrglict on the part of a merchant to 
advertise means that in the race for 
patronage he will be left away in the 
lear.—Bridgewater Bulletin.

—An accident occurred on the con
struction work of the Halifax and 
South Western Railway, near Bridge- 
water, on Saturday, which killed a 
workman named Asa Weagle, and in
jured three others. Weagle was thaw
ing dynamite. He took a stick of 
dynamite from a pail of hot water and 
put it into another which was standing 

on a hot stove. An explosion immed
iately followed, which disembowelled 
Weagle. He lived for six hours, and 
vfore he died he made a statement 
that it was all his fault and that he 
had been warned. This is the second 
accident of this nature that has oc
curred on ■ the South Shore within a 
few days.

—The regular train service will begin 
shortly on the Caledonia branch of 
the H. 5c S. W. Railway. The plan is 
said to be to start the train from 
Caledonia in the morning, meet the 
regular from Lunenburg at New Ger
many, and after transferring traffic 
bound north, to proceed to Lunèn- 
burg. Returning the train is to leave 
Lunenburg in time to meet the after

noon regular from Middleton at New 
Germany, and proceed to Caledonia, 
where it will stay all night. The ser
vi e between Caledonia and New Ger
many is to be daily, but at present 
the service to Lunenburg will be but 
three days of the week. Baggage Mas
ter Foster is to be in charge of the 
new train, but the crew is not yet 
made up.—Gold Hunter.

thefor all kinds of

LIGHT and TEAM
HARNESSES

ij

They are all Hand-made.
Harnesses made to order from j 

English Oak Harness Leather, all nt ! 
low prices.

t

1903,
GOOD STOCK

Men’s Fur Goals, Robes, 
Horse Blan’cets of all kinds, 
Sleigh Bills, Ot Sells, Whips, 
Trunks and Bags, good stock,

nt low prices.

with tha undersigned.
The

I am prepared to clear 
the balance of the stock

Increasing the Output.

«J. W. ROSS.It will not be so long before Mani
toba and the Northwest Territories 
produce sufficient grain to supply the 
wants of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and if the customs duties were suffi- 
centy lowered, they would probably 
capture the markets of the United 
States. Canada has a great future ns 
a flour-producing country, and inci
dentally it may be mentioned that Ogj 
ilvie’s Flour i# the leading bread-mak
er in the flour world to-day.

r A Wrong Assumption.
OfBridgetown, Nov. 17th, 1903

A special number of Industrial Can
ada contains the following editorial:

The Winnipeg Free Press, the lead
ing Liberal newspaper of Manitoba, 
refers to the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association as ta Conservative orga
nization. The Liberal leaders evident
ly do not regard it as such, for they 
have no hesitation m attending ban
quets of the Association and express
ing sympathy with the aims ci the 
organization. Anyone who will look 
over the list of speakers at th© var
ious banquets of the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association during the past 
tw’o years will find that there have 
always been a number of the most 
prominent Liberal leaders at these 
banquets. At the banquet given in 
tha. King Edward Hotel, Toronto, on 
the occasion ol the last annual meet
ing were such prominent Liberals as 
Hon. Geo. W. Ross, Premier of On
tario, Sir W’iJiem Mulock, Postmas
ter General of Canada, and Hon. Wil
liam Paterson, Minister of Customs.

As a matter of fact the Canadian 
Manufacturiers’ Association is abso
lu! ely non-political. It includes among 
its members many Liberals as well as 
Conservatives, and it treats the two 
political parties with absolute impar
tiality.

As regards protection, the aim ot 
the Association is to i aise the ques
tion above the plane of partisan Pol
itics and made adequate protection 
the established policy of this country, 
no matt r what party is in power.

Duiing the past year an effort has 
be n made to educate the people on 
this question. The campaign was be
gun at the suggestion of Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, Minister of Finance in the 
Laurkr Government. Replying to man
ufacturers, who asked for a general 
increase in the tariff, Mr. Fielding 
said: “Educate the people.” He inti
mated that if the manufacturers would 
educate the people to believe in high
er protection they might get w’hat 
they wanted from the government. 
The manufacturers adopted^]is sugges
tion, and because they have done so 
the Free Press alleges that the Asso-

(Continucd on third page.)

LAMPS!! DRY 
------ GOODS

A large variety of at very low rates.FOR SALEf:
am fard Shingle Machine in good 
Apply to

W. H. BICE, Bear River.

A M Plain and . .. 
Fancy Lamps

WITH A FEW

Hanging Lmtips.

Nov. 25th—Cm

GEORGE S. DHIES.BOAT FOUND
On the l>each at Hampton, October 

11th, a fisherman’s boat, 17 ft keel, 
printed green. Apply to Nov. 4th, 1903-

h EATON CHUTE.
Hampton, N. S —31

AUCTION
Received and for sale 

at low figures.
To be sold on the premises of the su 

two o'clock, Matardaj, Dee. ath: 
2 Farrow Cows,
4 yearling Steers,

bscriber at

m 2 two-yr-old Steers, 
1 yearling Heifer, 

10 Sheep.

R. SHIPLEY.Si A. OWEN PRICE.

DRESSMAKING
It’s £L Steady Grind

Mrs, EagI.ESON has opened 
dressmaking rooms in the Ruflee 
Building over the store of J. E. 
Sancton, where she will be pleased 
to meet old and new customers 
Take the door between Mr. Sanc
ton’s and Mr. Brown's stores.

Bridgetown, Nov. 24th, 1903.

|p

this looking for and keeping just 
what the public taste demands. But 

dbeo we do not believe in handling any-
-s £5yiZi thing for which there is no calk Our
R* - — stock, which is carefully selected, in-
V|-/ eludes full lines of staple and fancy

jqs|g£ groceries. We sell BEST GOODS

at LOWEST PRICES. Leading 
ss specialties are:

E:
■

5

m
NOTICE

lOMS]) f—TO LET.—The shop belonging 
to estate of Robt. Randolph. 
Also the brick dwelling house.

FOR SALE.—loo acres of land 
at Dalhousie.

Morse's Empire Extra Tea,
Chase & Sanborn’s Bean Coffee; 35 to 40c 
Choice Creamery Butter,

40c

23c

J. E. LLOYD.BEI
Geo. 8. Davies.

mEM Nov. 25th, 1903.—ii
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(Continued from second page.)

ciation is sending out literature in the 
interest of the? Conservative party. 
There has ne>ver been anything of a 
paitisan nature in the literature issued 
by the Canadian Manufacturers' Asso
ciation. The fiscal question has been 
discussed on broad national lines

During the post year there has been 
groat development of protectionist 
sentiment among Liberals. Tnerc is 
now a widespread feeling that the 
time has come for Canadians to stand 
together, irrespective of party, to 
build up Canada.The Protective Tar
iff Educational Campaign, which Hon 

Mr. Fielding suggested, will not bene
fit the Conservatives unless the Lib
eral leaders fail to respond to the 
growing public sentiment in faVor of a 
revision of the tariff that will pre
serve the home market for the Cana- 
nian [ eople.

rlh» manufacturers do not propose 
an increase in every item of the tar
iff as alleged. They believe that arti
cles which cannot be produced in tie 
country should Ire admitted free of 
duty, or at a» low a rate of duty an 
the ntcesaitiis of the revenue v/ili per
mit. They do not desire that their in
ti rt‘sls alone shall he consul »rod 
They believe in increased protection for 
farmers as well as for manufacturers.

Wo do not bold ourselves responsible for tho 
opinions of our correspondents. ftNEWS FROM ALL OYER THE COUNTY. ft

THOS. BIRD, ftLadies’, Misses’ and 
Children’s

Mr. Editor:
It is by no means an infrequent 

sight to see boys under the age of 
twelve years standing on our street 
corners smoking a pipe, cigar or ci
garette. In other towns in the prov
ince the police have been specially 
in tructed by those in authority to 
arrest all boys indulging in this hab
it, and why cannot the same instruc
tions be issued to our officer. For tho 
information of the members of the 
Police Committee, as well ns to those 
who dispose to these boys tobacco, al
low me to cite Sec. 2 and 3 of Chap
ter 119, Revised Statutes of Nova 
Scotia:

ft-M-H-t-W ■ . Practical Watchmaker, . ft
BEAR RIVER.I ftPARADISE. Bogs co .nform the people of Bridgetown and 

surrounding country that he has permanently 
located next to Dr. DoBloia’ office on Granville 
Street, where he .is prepared to clean and re- 

r all kinds of watches and clocks, and trusts 
by sound work and moderate charges to merit 
a fair share of public patronage.

W

ftm(Telephone, Nov. 20th.)
Mr. Frank Milligan left on Satur

day last to take a course in business 
college in St. John.

Barkt. Enterprise, Cohoon, arrived 
here Saturday to load lumber for 
South America, shipped by Clarke 
fires.

Calvary Baptist Church, of North 
Sydney, has extended a call to Rev. 
1. W. Porter, of Bear- River. It is not 
known yet whether he will accept.— 
Hal rax Cl.mi L.

Messrs. Jesse Berry and John 
Harris left on Wednesday for Boston, 
on their way to New Hampshire, 
where they expect to spend tho win-

Semico on Sunday, 29th, will bo at 
11 a. m.

Rev. H. H. Saunders has organized 
a men's bifelb class, which meets at 
the regular Sunday School hour.

Street lights have been placed as 
follows: C. E. Durling’s hotel, E. 
Brooks & Sons’ store, tho Baptist 
Chuich, W. T. James’ residence.

W. T. James and family have re
turned to Bermuda.

The warehouse is filled with apples, 
the storage capacity )>eing about G,- 
000 barrels.

It is reported that W. T. James, 
Esq., will build a potato warehouse 
here next spring. Mr. 
bought and shipped to Bermuda a 
large quantity of potatoes the past 
two years.

It it said that about 16,000 barrels 
of apples have yet to M shipped from 
this station. *
Regina Division seems to have bor

rowed a new lease of life, judging by 
the numbers that attend the weekly 
meetings and the excellent entertain
ments furnished. One of the best pro
grams of the quarter was given ofl 
the evening of the 20tn inst., under 
the supervision of Mrs. C. E. Durling.

Owing to the unpleasantness of the 
weather the annual meeting of the 
Literary Society was not well attend
ed, there being only a quorum pres
ent* The officers are as follows: Pres.,
G. L. Pearson; Vice-Pres., F. W. Bish
op and E. Morse; Secty-Treas., H. 
J. Starratt.

Mr. Saunders, of Brockton, Mass., 
has been visiting his brother, Rev. fl.
H. Saunders.

Three carloads of apples from New 
Germany and Brookfield have been 
brought here to be stored.

A meeting of the Agricultural Soci
ety will be held on Thursday evening, 
26th. If the society is to be made a 
success it is important that a larger 
number should attend its meetings.

The Literary Society will meet on 
Monday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Longley.

ftft ftft
ftift
ftCOATSft ftft ftft ftft " mftft ftft ftft
ft“Sec. 2. Any person who supplies 

to any person under sixteen years of 
age, any cigars, cigarettes, smoking 
of chewing tobacco, or any other form 
c.r preparation of tobacco or opium 
for smoking or chewing, on the prom
ise of any money or other valuable 
consideration shall be liable to a pen
alty not exceeding twenty dollars, and 
in- default of payment of such penalty 
to be imprisoned for any 
ceeding thirty days.’’

“Sec. 3. Any person under sixteen 
years who has in his possession or 
smokes, or in any way uses eigars, 
cigarettes, smoking or chewing to
bacco or snuff or any form or prepara
tion of tobacco 6r opium shall be li
able to a penalty not exceeding five 
dollars, or to imprisonment for any 
term not exceeding seven days, and in 
default of payment to be imprisoned 
for any term not cxcoeding seven 
days."

Now, Mr. Editor, our province has 
furnished us with this law, so let us 
hope our town council will awaken to 
the situation and issue instructions to 
our police officer to arrest, not only 
the boys who flagrantly violate this 
statute, but to fine the merchant who, 
contrary to our statutes, disposes to 
these boys tobaccos in any form.

The Town of Digby has recently
lopted the ringing of the “Curfew 

Bell,’’ and in conversation with a 
gentleman from that town a day or 
two ago, he informed me it has been 
a great success. Not a child, except 
i c. ompanit d by a grown person, is to 
lx? sien on the streets after eight o- 
’ekek. Why cannot the town council 
of Bridgetown adopt this old time 
custom?. And if put into effect would 
it not -be the initiatory step towards 
the suppression of vice that I am 
sorry to observe, is gradually grow
ing upon the younger generation?

PARENT.

ft
ftft
ftft We wish to remind you that we have opened the largest assortment of Ladies’, 

Misses’ and Children's Coats that we have ever placed on our counters. We have 
already had a large sale for them. More than profit to be gained by buying 
Coats—you get the very latest styles and the very best values that can be produced. 
Our Coats range all prices

ftftJanus has
ftft our ftMrs. W. M. Tupper expects *to leave 

for New York this week, where she 
will spend the winter with her hus
band. Their son Payette will spend 
the winter at Round Hill.

Mr. Ernest Berry, of Clements vale, 
returned from Hantsport last week, 
hax ing purchased a fine stave machine 
whieh has since arrived and been ad
ded to the machinery of his mill.

W. W. Clarke went to Halifax last 
week. He was accompanied by Wm. P. 
Bnnton, who, we understand 
survey a cargo of lumber being ship
ped from that port by Clarke Bros. 
Mr. Clarke returned home yesterday.

Mr. Lind ley F. Wright, who has 
taken up a homestead farm about 
hundred milis from Hilton, Manitoba, 
r •turned to it to spend the winter 
about the first of the month, having 
spent the summer as manager of a 
farm near Hilton. By hiring the ne
cessary work done on his own farm 
and residing there during the winter 
he fulfils the iecfuirements of the home
stead law, while his summer is spent 
in earning money for future improve
ments.

ft
ftAluminum Paint ft
ftterm not ex- ft
ftftEver use the 

“ 8HERWIN -WILLIAMS” 
Aluminum Paint7

ftft
ft

Ladies’ Ready=to=wear Skirts !ft
ftftIt gives a bright, silver finish on 

radiators, stoves, stove pipes, steam 
pipes, picture frames, etc. It is easy 
to apply, and is free from disagree
able odor common in most aluminum 
paints. _

ftft
ftAnother New Service. ft We excel in the style and finish of our Skirts. We never sold so 

many Skirts as we have the past season. Our Fall Skirts are leaders, 
every one of them. Never have we shown such good values in Skirts.

ft-v
ft

ftYet another addition is to be made 
to Boston’s rapidly growing foreign 
steamship service, the already success
ful Mediti rranean line to be shortly 
supplemented by a regular winter ser
vi e to the West Indies.

Having had for some time direct 
stcam>hip connections with almost ev
ery other part of the world, it was 
inevitable that Boston must eventually 
have a lino to the West Indies, which 
for many jears has been one of the 
most popular attractions for tourists 
on the American continent.

The new line, which is at present 
designed for the winter season only, is 
to be established by the enterprising 
Dominion Atlantic Railway Company, 
which ma.ntains the fast express 
steamships Prince Arthur and Prince 
George between Boston and Yarmouth, 
N. S. The company has made a very 
careful study of tho prospects for a 
successful venture along this line, and 
is satisfied that enough public sup
port can be depended upon to make 
the enterprise a profitable one.

It believes that, where so many 
hundred tourists are willing to sail 
from Boston to tho Mediterranean ev
ery winter, thirc are many others 
who would as gladly spend their mid
winter vacation amid tho delightful 
scenery and climate of the West India 
Islands if only the facilities for a com
fortable trip were provided.

The Dominion Atlantic Line is pre
pared to meet these requirements with 
its twin-screw steamship “Prince Ar
thur,’’ which has carried so many 
thousands of delighted American tour
ists to and from Boston and Nova 
Scotia. This popular steamship is in 
every way suited to the purposes of 
such a service as it is proposed to in- 
ugurate, having airy and well-ap
pointed staterooms, excellent cuisine 
and shaded promenade decks—all the 
requirements necessary, in fact, for a 
sub-tropical voyage.

The new servvj is tu be ;nauguratb.i 
Jan. 16 next, the round trip »o ccn- 
sume about 30 lays. The Prince Ar
thur will call at Philadelphia after
having Boston, and take on a num
ber of passengers who have been 
booked from that city.

The cruise will include the most in
teresting of the West India Islands, 
short stops being made at St. Thorn
es, D. W. I.; Martinique, St. Lucia, 
St. Vincent, Kingston, Jam.; San
tiago and Nassau. For a holiday trip 
nothing could be more delightful, cr
restful, than a trip like this. It
transfers the tourist from the rig dis 
of a northern winter to the salubrity 
of a semi-tropical dim a >3, with a 
daily and almost kaleidoscopic change 
of scenery and incident. Some of the 
places visited, too are famous in 
history—one ol them, tha island of 

Martinique, terribly so—and the trip 
will realty mean an education as well 
as a rest.

Particulars as to booking and cop
ies of the company’s illustrated pros
pectus may be obtained at the com
pany's Boston office, 228 Washington 
street, or at local tourist agencies.— 
Boston Herald.

ftis to Call for a can at ftft
ftW. R. CALDER’S ft PRICES :

$1.75, 1.98,. 2.90, 3.88, 4.25, 4.18,
4.98, 6.75.

Our Ladies’ Wrappers

• ftft
ftfashionable

millinery.
ft

ftft
ftft
ftft
ftft

ad Designed after the latest 
, models. Special attention 

given to quality" and style.
A beautiful assortment of Ostrich 

Plumes at special value.

ftft
ftft
ftft
ftft
ftare now open for your inspection. Sizes 32 to 46.ft
ft .

ft
ftMISS ANNIE CHUTE. LADIES FALL UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, Etc., Etc. All lines

now about complete.
ftPORT LORNE. ft
ftBridgetown, November 1st, 1903. 86Service* for Sunday, 29th, Sunday- 

tchcol. 10 a. m.; preaching *11; prayer 
meeting 7 p. m. Preaching at Arling
ton, 3 p. m.

A pie social will lie held in tho hall 
on the evening of Dec. 1st, if stormy, 
on the following night. Proceed* for 
the removal of the debt on the inter
ior painting of the church.

Capt. S. M. Beardsley and J. 0. 
Brinton a:e at home f »r the winter.

Miss Edith Starratt, who has been 
in St. John the last three months for 
medical t:eatment, has urri/^d home, 
we are glad to say, graglly improved 
in health.

ft
ft

Wall Paper ft
ft* ft
ftSTRONG & WHITMAN,To the Fruit Growers and Fruit 

Shippers of Nova Scotia. ft ftTUPPER VILLE. ftNow is the 
time to buy!

ftft Rugglet Block.Dear Sirs:—A delegation represent
ing the fruit growers of Kings, Hants 
and Annapolis counties visited Mon
treal in August last and interviewed 
the Fanadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, urging them to allow their 
stcanurs sailing from St. John, N. B., 
to London (after close'of navigation 
of St. Lawrence) to call at Halifax 
for apples for London. The C. P. R. 
Company has decided to allow four of 
their large and powerful steamers to 
call at Halifax fortnightly, provided 
that 5000 bbls. of apples as a mini
mum can be secured for each steam
er. You have now an opportunity of 
focuring a super or scrviceL The 

steamers are especially adapted for 
winter Atlantic traffic, and it only 
requires your patronage to retain a 
continuance of fortnightly sailing dur
ing the remainder of the season.

The first steamer to call at Halifax 
will be the S. S. “Lake Michigan,” 
on or about Jan. 8th. Shipments lor 
this steamer should be booked as ear
ly as possible, and we hope to receive 
a large measure of support from you.

Yours truly,
T. A. S. DEWOLF & SON. 

Agents Canadian Pacific Railway, At
lantic Steamship lines.

Mrs. Mary E. Wilson and family 
with the exception of one daughter, 
Miss Maude, left for the States last 
week, where they intend to reside for 
the future.

Mr. S. D. James has returned from 
his business tour in New Brunswick.

Miss May Inglis left on Saturday 
for Boston, in which city she will 
likely spend the winter.

Mrs. Harris, of Canning, who has 
-'••Rfcbeen paying a short visit to her par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Chipman, 
returned to her home on Monday.
* W’e are exceedingly glad to state that 
Mr. Howard Bent’s youngest son. 
whose life was despaired of through a 
very severe attack of congestion of the 
brain, is now much better and we 
are hopeful of his speedy recovery.

Miss Phoenia Inglis, we regret to 
state, through illness, has lieen unable 
to leave the house since her return 
from Boston, now over one month

Telephone 32.
an

A Discount of IS per cent on 
all Wall Papers at

Central Book Store

CLEARING SALEB. J. ELDERKIN.Miss Carrie M. Brinton has gone to
spent’ the winter with her friends- in 
Hal fax.

Bridgetown. Nov. 10th, 1Ô03.

A
Capt. Ned Hall is at home.

Mr. Robert Starratt, an aged and 
r< spicted c.tizen, passed peacefully 
away on the evening of the 10th inst., 
at the home of his nephew, Mr. Lcr- 
ing Peardtdey.

to make room for Xmas Goods!
Sparc will not allow full description of following, but since they arc such SPLENDID 
BARGAINS we must give you an inkling.

HAMPTON.

Mr. Handley Brinton has arrived 
home from the Northwest.

Arthur Hall has returned to Brock
ton, Mass.

The members of the mission band 
"ill hold a handkerchief bazaar in 
Hampton Hall on 
Nov. 30. If stormy, Friday evening, 
D«c. 4. Doors open at 7.30. Refresh
ments, 10 cts.

John E. Farnsworth has built a fine 
house this summi r for Bernard Mitch- 
(B, and repairs have been quite gener
al. Albert Mitchell built a large ad
dition to his barn, beside other re
pairs. John Titus has improved his 
place by, cementing his cellar wall and 
floor. John B. Tcinpleman has built 
a large cistern in his cellar, and other 
building improvements are too numer

ous to mention.

6 COMBINATION SECRE
TARIES In Quartered Oak, 
golden finish, adjustable shelves 
for books, and nice B. B. Mirror. 
Our special prices:—

SPECIAL CURTAIN AND 
PORTIERE SALE. Nine 
distinct odd lots which we wish 
to clear. Special price 
starts at..........................

NICE WARM COMFORT
ABLES. Our special prices
$1.50
2.00

PICTURE FRAMING. We
have just received a new line of 
Mouldings and will give special 
prices from now till Xmas. Let 
us do your Christmas framing.

At our
faotory this week we are busy 

jgp fuel-savers. Let 
HLrder.

6 COUCHES, Velour covering, 
spring seats, fringed all around. 
Several patterns: price $12.00. 
Our special sale price, 
cash............................... ^9*9°

ago, but we are in hopes of seeing her 
about again goon.

There still continues to be a great 
shortage in apple barrels and the 
farmers here are getting them down 
in carload lots from Kings Co. to 
supply the want. One of our neighbors 
recently had the felicity of paying 35c. 
per barrel. Has this price been top»

23c.
Monday evening, $13.75, $15.75, $18.75 

20.00, 25.00, 35.00
25 MATTRESSES, wood 

fibre centre, whole cotton top 
and bottom, in fancy satin tick
ing, two grades. These are a 
first-class mattress that outside 
of our establishment would cost 
you from $4.50 to $5.50. Our 
si>ecinl 
prices

IRON BEDS in white enamel, 
fitted with brass knobs and 
Caps. Regular price $5.25.
Our special price

$1.75,
3.75 BISSELL’S SWEEPERS.

Preserve your curtains and dra
peries, besides making sweeping 
a pleasure. Prices

ped?
If you think we are right in 
stating that 110 other Lini
ment is just as good as the 
great English white

Although we have heard nothing 
definite regarding the proposed estab
lishment of a store in this vicinity, 
we are able to inform our readers 
that the gentleman who has the pro
ject in hand has by no means allow
ed the matter to drop and we may 
expect an early visit from him rela
tive to the matter.

$3*3®» $4*45 $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
We have 

Our special 
price starts at $19.75. We 

* have them up to $90.00. 
Let us show them to you.

PARLOR SUITS.
some beauties.Empire Liniment STORM SASHES.

then Insist on your dealer 
supplying you with the same. $4-75

Empire LinimentALBANY CROSS. TJ.ROUND HILL. iat dealers, 25c bottlesMiss Laura B. Morrison, of Spring- 
field, is visiting her friends at Dur
ling’s Hotel.

Messrs. Chas. Conn?ll and Wm. Wood 
were successful in capturing tv o moose 
last week.

Rev. J. A. Ramsay, of Middleton, 
preached in the schoolhouse on Satur
day evening. He was accompanied ty 
his wife.

Among recent guests at Durling’s 
Hotel are F. B. Wade, Halifax; J. W. 

Wade, Granville; E. Titus, Cole- 
brook, N. H; R. L. Crawford, Boston; 
H. F. Bow Ur, Stoneham, Mass; Peter 
Johnson, Denmark; John Dicky. Strat
ford, N. H.; J. F. Moulton, Bath, N. 
H.j John Stothart, Woods ville, N. B.; 
A. F. Struthcrs, Bridgewater; F. Par
ker, Torbrook.

»1Master Payette Tupper, of Bear Riv
es, arrived last Friday to spend the 
winter wdth his aunt, Mrs. Martha 
Tupper.

Miss Aggie Bailey, of Berwick, is 
visiting friends here.

Mr. Elias Tupper, of Baker Settle
ment, Lun* Co., who has gone to St. 
John on a business trip, stopped over 
Monday and Tuesday with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Tupper.

Mr. Hollis Pineo, of Canning, Kings 
Co., arrived last week to spend the 
winter with his grandfather, Mr. C. E. 
Spurr.

Mr. Alex. Dargie has been appointed 
to repair the approaches to the Round 
Hill bridge, which for some time past 

has been greatly in need of repair.
Mr. S. E. Bancroft has brought four 

carloads ol empty apple barrels from 
Kentvil.’e and Waterville to supply the 
demand, and yet there are several 
hundred still to be made.

Mrs. C. B. Miller, of Bear River, who 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. A. 
D. Bancroft, returned to her home 
last Saturday.

Mrs. Syda and Mrs. W. Dargie left 
last week to visit friends in Boston.

The Empire Liniment Mfg. Co.,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

FOR SERVICE
A thoroughbred registered Yorkshire Boar 
imported from Ontario, will bo found at tho 
Jae. DeWitt farm.

ARTHUR MARSHALL.
For oui

OBITUARY. ing
BClarence, Nov. 18th, 1903.-21ALPHEUS DANIELS.

AlpLe.is Daniels, a highly respected 
farmer of Lawrence town, died at his 
home there on the 18th, aged 63.

Mr. Daniels has been for years of 
dclicaye constitution, but was

A little Sand and an Hour a Dj
IN THE

International » Com: 
• * « Schools

count of his cheerful disposition a 
great favorite in his native town. He 
it survived by a widow and two sons, 

•Miner C., and S. Homer Daniels, both 
living in the vicinity of Lawrence- 
town. The funeral, which took place 
on Friday last, was very largely at
tended, the services I icing conducted 
by Rev. Joseph Gaetz of the Metho
dist church, of which Mr. Daniels was 
a member.

will raise your.
We teach ELECT] 

and STEAM EnginJ 
Branches, Comme* 
Drawing, Arcliitafl 
and Plumbing.

Write for free^l

SPRINGFIELD.

Mrs. L. S. Freeman, of North 
Brookfield, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Grimm.

The Baptists intend holding a sup
per in the near future.

We are sorry to report Mr. Major 
C. Roop on the sick list, but glad to 
hear “that he is convalescent.

Mips Laura Morrison is visiting 
friends at Albany and Albany Cross.

Mr. Oakes, of Albany, is in town 
for a few days.

Woodbine Division intends giving a 
h\e entertainment in Temperance Hall 
on the evening of December 18th.

B. C.
Box 411.

WARREN SNOW.
Mr. Warren Snow died at his home 

at Smith’s Cove, on Tuesday morn
ing Nov. 10, of cancer of the stomach 

aged 65 years. His illness, which was 
of a painful nature, was borne with 
exemplary patience. He is survived 
by four sons and one daughter; also 
two brothers and two sisters, besides 
a large circle of relatives and friends. 
The interment took place on Wednes
day afternoon. The funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. Ward Fisher 
pastor of the Baptist Church.

The many floral Offerings sent by 
friends were tokens of their esteem for 
the deceased, and as such 
ciated by the family.

SOUTH WILLIAMST0N.

Mr. Rhodenizer, of the Valley Tele
phone Co’s staff with several men has 
been the last few days sett ng |?osts 
from L a wren ce town Lane for the pri
vate line of Messrs. T. G. Bishop and 
William Randolph. By Wednesday they 
will have telephone communication 
with the surrounding country.

The apples, raised in this vicinity 
have nearly all been shipped ,or stored. 
The scarcity of barrels greatly retaid- 
ed the work of packing. From Ledge 
Bill to LawrenCjtown Lane, a distance 
of about three miles, over 10.00.) bar
rels of shipping fruit were grown this 
teason. The grain and coct crop "as- 
also* excellent. No wonder the farmers 
have smiling faces this fall.

Mrs. Harry Britcher and Miss Clara 
.Bishop lelt for Boston on Saturday, 
lor a visit with relatives.

Miss Phoebe Healy, of Uutram, is the 
guest of Miss Edna Marshall for a 
few days.

Rev. R. L. Porter, of Middleton, 
fiUud the appointments of Rev. Mr. 
Aichibald at the hall on Sunday af
ternoon, preaching an interesting ser-

CENTRE VILLE.

Mr. Hi rbert Messinger and Miss Car- 
lle Me. singer arrived home from Lynn, 
Mass., on Wednesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Weston Messinger re
turned home from their trip to Digby 
Co. on Fr day.

Mr. S. Warshall, of Marshalltown, 
Digby Co., 
friends here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Rice are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of

Mr. Henry Langille left on Tuesday 
for Halifax.

are appre-

C0M.
the guest of this Massacres in Persia.

People who follow affairs in the 
East are shocked nowadays by the re
ports of massacres1 in Persia arising 1 
out of religious bigotry. These mas-! 

sacres, however, will soon pass in toi 
history and be forgotten. But tbosd 
who look a little further East will 
not forget fnat in India and Ceylom 
is the source of the beautifully flav^l 
ed teas which, blended in the fam^H 
Morse's Teas, delight the palates^! 
to many consumers in the Mar^H 

Provinces.

Winter Plants at Port Hood.

The “Maritime Mining Record” re
ports that plans for winter work are 

nw under consideration at the Port 
Hood Coal mines.

The Port Hood Coal Co. seems to 
have had a very successful season,
judging by the very large consumption 
going on at present . Port Hood is cer
tainly a very fine coal for* house use, 
and no doubt the demand will contin
ue to keep pace w th the output.

tir local merchant, T. G. Bishop, 
oris business very satisfactory this 

He has a nice assortment of
teral merchandise.

—Empire Liniment—a 
oessity.

L[

É|

,

M&MG MMI nm
Suppose yo* buy as m **Niu|Cle Pnymriit’^ Ininr»

nch

mire as you

Ba Mutual Life
of Canada,

and observe (be result la 
IO, 15 or 20 years-* little 
fortune at tbe exact time 
when you will need It most.

E. E. BOREHAM,
Manager for Nova Scotia Halifax, N. S.

O.
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TlTime” I

L gg3ofoers’ Corner.Cbe iDousebolb.CHURCH SERVICES. IThe Fruit Crop Beat In Venn.

NOVA SCOTIA WILL EXPORT SIXTH 
OF ALL APPLES FROM 

AMERICA.

The Monitor’s Agricultural Department BOVRILi NOT ALL ACCIDENTS WILL HAP. 
PEN.

Parish of Bridgetown. THE ART OF FRYING.

Church or England.—Rov. K. Underwood, 
Hector. With the first frosty snap of Au

tumn weather the many fried dishes 
which have been temporarily banished 
during the summer reappear on the 
daily household menu.

If there is any class of foods which 
must be faultlessly prepared to be 
wholeeome at all, it is these various 
"dipped and browned" viands ranged 
unckr a general term of "fried foods."
It is not the young housekeeper alone 
who makes mistakes with them. Many 
a houeekf e.ier of 25 years' experience 
has yet to learn the art of producing 
a crisply browned oyster or cutlet.

Frying is cooking by means of im
mersion in deep, hot fat. 
should bo deep enough to completely 
cover the articles to be cooked. Since 
if properly used, onlÿ a little fat is 
consumed each time, and, if clarified 
and strained, the same fat may lie 
u^ed many times, this metnod of fry
ing io not so extravagant as many 
may suppose.

The boiling temperature of fat is 
much high<r than that of water, but 
for cooking purposes the lard is never 
heated to boiling. Fat for frying 
should only be smoking hot. One sec
ret of success in frying is to have the 
fat just at the right temperature. It 
should be hot enough to harden in
stantly the albumen on the outside of 
whatever is placed in it, and thus 
form a coating through which the 
grease cannot penetrate.

Fishballs, fritters, doughnuts, etc., 
contain sufficient egg and albumen to 
keep them from * absorbing fat which 
has be*n sufficiently heated. Nearly 
all the foods which do not contain 
eggs—as meat, oysters, croquettes, 
etc., are dipped in flour or crumbs, or 
egg and crumbs before frying.

Meat or fish intendid for frying must 
be wiped as dry' as possible and kep 

in a warm room a little time previous 
to cooking, as if any thing to b 
fried is very moist and cold, it s 
great1 y reduces the temperature of th 

fat that the coating is not formed 
quickly enough to prevent the fat fro 
absorbing water from the food, and 
the food from soaking fat. For the 
same reason it is best not to put too 
many "article's in the fat at one timei 
as it not only lowers the temperature 
of the fat, but the water which the fat 
thus receives from the food causes it 
to bubble, spatter and run over.

A wire basket is very desirable for 
frying purposes. JVhen all is ready for 
frying, dip the wire basket into the 
hot fat to grease it, lay in the arti
cles, a few at a time, without touch 
ing each other; hang the basket (if 
without a long handle) on a long 
handled kitchen spoon and lower it 
into theeemoking fat.

As the temperature of the hot fat 
is much higher than that .of boiling 
water or oven heat, the articles are 
very quickly cooked an I should re
main in the fat only until colored u 
light l rown. Cooked mix tuns, such 
as croquettes, or small fish, oysters, 
etc., will fry brown in one minute, 
chops, fritters, etc., will aot c<>'»k in 
so short a time; therefore, uftir the 
outside coating is formed, set the ket
tle back on the stove to finish cock
ing, or they will b?:ome too brown.

When the basket of fried food is 
lifted out of the fat, shake lightly, 
hold a few seconds over the hot fat 
until through dripping; then, without 
touching each other, place the rrticies 
on brown or unglazed paper to absorb 
the surplus fat. Thorough draining is 
very essential. Keep the food in the 
open shelf until ready yo serve.

Fat cools slowly, and will go co 
browning even when taken away from 
the stove. For this reason have ready 
a sliced raw potato and drop the 
si ccs into the hot fat the instant the 
last basketful of food is r-,-moved, 
and take the fat from the stove. 
When the bubbling ceases and the po
tatoes are well browned, strain the 
fat through a cheesecloth placed over 
a wire strainer.—Rechange.

For the Use and Benefit of Farmers. "My young friend Dawkins," re
marked Judge Crabette thoughtfully,
"is in frouble once more."

"What’s the matter now—been try
ing to shave himself again?" inquired 
Major Dodge.

"No, it’s something far more serious 
than that. My int resting young friend 
would rather have his throat cut 
while shaving than to have had his 
present troubh. He’s an extremely in
genious young man....Ho was a shade 
too ingenious this time. He was also 
an impecunious youth. If Dawkins 
should find a five dollar bill in his 
pocket he would go around and de
mand poVce protection, with an idea 
that somebody was trying to get him 

, into trouble by playing the game that 
Joseph did with his brothers. Of 
course the young man has got himself 
ingagi d to ha married, and naturally 
he selected his employer’s daughter. 
She and her father are very far from 
being impecunious, so the boy has had 
to keep up a bold front.

"The approach Christniks worried 
Dawkins a good deal. I7o wanted to 
do the handsome thing by the girl and 

determined to make the effort of his 
life. There seemed to be no way but 
io save up. This was hard, painful 
and unnatural, but he persisted and 
the day before Christmas found that 
he had accumulated §3.45. He had 
his heart set on a cut glass cologne 
bottle. He didn’t know much about 
the cost of cut glass cologne bottles, 
but neveithelcss he went around to 
the cut glass cologne bottle store with 
a jaunty air. He selected one which 
struck his fancy and asked the price. 
The sal. sperson replied that it was 
§15. My young friend never moved a 
muscle, but said lie would look at 
some better ones. As the clerk start
ed to stand it back on the shelf • it 
slipped from his hand and broke into 
about a hundred pieces on the marble 
floor. An inspiration filled the soul 
of tile young man. He inquired what 
it was. worth now. The other said he 
could have it for 50 cents. He paid 
the money, gave the young lady’s ad
dress and walked out, feeling better 
than he had since the day he found 
the dollar bill in his wihter overcoat 
pocket.

"That evening he called on the girl, 
having first practised a look of ex- 
tivne woe before the mirror for use 
when she should announce that his 
beautiful present had arrived broken. 
But it had not been delivered when he 
got there; however, it was soon after, 
and as the young lady opened the box 
her father and mother standing by. he 
gradually began to get his muscle»of 
extreme woe into condition. The

8t. Jambs' Church. Bridgetown.
at 9.45 a. in. 

in the month 
11 a. m. and

the Stitch inIIIsSunday School every Sunday 
Sunday Services: 1st Sunday I 

7.00 p. m. All other Sundays at
R. W. Chipman, secretary for agri

culture, in a bulletin regarding the 
crops of Nova Scotia, issued m^terday

respondence, Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these columnsCor I when epidemics of any kind 
I prevail ; when changeable 
9 weather makes “ catching 
1 cold” easy, 
j 1 At the least sign of 
3 fatigue, chilliness, or 

faintness, take a cup of 
hot BOVRIL. It will ^
give instantaneous 
vigour and lasting 
energy.

7.00 p. m.
Holy Communion: 

a. m., 2nd and 4th Su
3rd and 5th Sundays at 11 

ndays at 8 a. m.
Week day service in Schoolroom. Friday 

7.30 p, m„ other times according to notice.
pen should be built in every single | says: 
poultry house.

It i-t the intent on of the Depart
ment of Agriculture to develop this 
util ty-type strain of Barred Plymouth 
Recks and to distribute them to the 
farmers at a nominal price. Last 
year about 800 Barred Plymouth Rocks 

s ,ld to the farmers. The demand

Ed. Agricultural Dept.
Weekly Monitor.

Dear Sir;—We must contemplate with 
satistaction the various ways opening 

embarking

In presenting my summer crop re- 
pert, I called attention to the remark
able coldness and backwardness of the

St. Mary’s Church. Brllktbmg. 
1st Sunday in month. 10.30 a. m. (' 

Communion is administered at this 
All other Sundays at 3 p. m.

Sunday School: 1st Sunday in : 
a. m. All other Sundays at l.45 p m.

Week day service, Thursday < 30 p. 
times according to notice.

M(The Holy 
service.)

rheavy frcs'.s as late as May 24th. A 
drought commenced in May, which con
tinued till the end of June, and which 
was not only very injurious to the 
growth of crops, but caused very de- 
« (rue the forest fires in various parts 
of the province. The returns that 
came in up to the 5th of July indicat
ed very poor crops, ••specially of hay; 
notwithstanding this I ventured to 
predict from my own observation in 
the country of the remarkable growth 
made in the first two weeks in July, 
the crops would be much l-ctter than 

I the returns indicated. Such has been

month at 9.45
up whereby a young

agricultural career may fit him
self io the work to the best advantage 
and thus secure the best results Prom 
his investments and labor. The inttr- 

taken by the government of the 
day, the agricultural schools and col
leges constantly increasing in number, 
the writings of scientific men cor.stan 

ly be’ng propagated by books and 
all enable him to make use

■mm , other
v- :« gj

juno’s Cove. a 
he mouth at 2.30

Yo
let Sunday in t

for Plymouth Rocks lias greatly in- 
t r_r sed this year.

The poultry breeding stations are 
equip] c l with incubators, brooders an 

movable hous s. 
generally hatch as many chickens as 
20 sitting hens.
tory method of rearing 200 or 
chickens a year 
hous s and indoor brooders. The

"mblêVliwà and'sàllbiivh-naiool •/lo’a. m.i 
preaching service at tl a. nj. and i.OOr. m. 
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 
evening# of every week.

vst cm I The fat

4SI
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday even 
at7.30; Kpworth League every Friday 
Ing at 7.30. Stranger# always welcome. 

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a m 
*nd 3 p.m.. alLevvately. Prayer meeting
an t vfl e ;U breach l n ge v ê r y Sabbath at 11 ft.m. 
and 3 p.m., alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

One incubator will
inr good as a preventive 

as it is as a restorative.
BOVRIL is Jtsst aspapers,

of the research and experience of oth- The most salisfac-

in those movableCIS.
Farmers of an older generation had 

to depend largely on their own exper
iments L:r advancement, or else follow 
in the ruts and mistakes of those 

before them. In this way they no

Bo
the case.house and brooder are cheap in con

struction and can be built at home.
It is profitable for almost every farm
er near a large city to raise and fat
ten from 200 to 500 chickens a year.

The chicken rearing stations arc 
operated at Chicoutimi, Que., Andover grain crop by all odds, being above

the average. Roots have done well, 
and potatoes, another of our most 
important crops, is considerably above 

Live stock is in good

Guaranteed Satisfactory
OR MONEY REFUNDED. _______

» HAY CROP IS SMALL.
Salvation Aumv.-S. M. Mini roe. Captain. 

Public meeting overy Sabbaih at 7.00 a. m.
Wnek services ^yNM* tM; 
Friday and Saturday evening# at 7.30 p. m. 
Soldier# meeting# on Wednesday evening# 
at 8.00 p. m.

The hay crop is considerably below 
the average, but better than antici
pated, and the grain crop is excellent, 
that of oats, our most important

doubt lost much in the way of time,

Bentley’s Linimentsmall, returns, etc.
New ways have been opened to the 

rising generation, but the schooling 
and the colleges are beyond the reach 
of men bound to their homes by ties 
and duties that demand their atten
tion day by day. It Is, however, their 
j rl\ ilege to take advantage of the 
£.rert school of discussion, 
dubs, societies and associations 
important factors in this school. We 

also recognize the value that

N. B. and Vernon River Bridge, P. E.
1. They carry on the same work as 
the poultry breeding stations except 
that the eggs for hatching are bought I the average, 
from fermera who posies* good flocks condition. Dairy work has been re
ef Barred Plymouth Rocks. There arc ti.c and good prices inr all the pro- 
no eipe.rally selected Plymouth Rock I duclions of the farm have prevailed.... 
pullets at these stations.

The chicken fattening stations arc
located at Sandwich, Ont., Stanford, I the best that we have had in many 
Que., Rogersville, N. B., East Am- years, and the prices have been highly 
hirst and North East Mnrgaree, N. satisfactory. The fruit situation is so 
S., Albert on, Glenfinnan, Montague I admirably sized up by J. VV. Bigelow*, 
Bridge, Mount Stewart and Eldon, P. ex-president of the Nova Scotia Fruit 
E. I. These illlustration stations pur- I GrdNvtrs’ Association, an excellent au- 
ehase chickens from the farmccrs for I thority that I give it in full, 
fattening. The stations have ax equip- I though the world’s crop is good, ex- 
ment of fattening crates, shaping cept in Europe, our superior quality 
boards, etc. The chickens are fatted I ha9 commanded extra prices up to 
for 23 days in the crates and at the date, say 2Cs. to 31s. for Ribstons, 
completion of that time are starved I anj igs> to 25s. for Gravensteins, in 
36 hours, killed by dislocation of the 1 England. There will be 500,000 bar- 
neck, preset d into a square shape and j ,e*8 exported from Nova Scotia, and

about 3,000,000 from America.
This year it is the intention of the I the exception of a narrow strip of 

Dominion Department of Agriculture about five miles .on Jhe low lands 
ta sell fatted farmers’ chicken» on all about the source of Cornwallis River, 
the principal Canadian markets and to which was frosted first week in June, 
.-hows the consumtxs the improved quai- I the season has bgen excellent for the 
i:y of crate-fed chickens. Up to the development and - 'growth of fn.t:s. 
present time no chickens have been The dry and cold May and June de- 
exported bÿ the Department to Great I stroytd all injurious insects and fun- 
B itain. The price received per pound i gus growth and little spraying was re- 
is from 10 to 13 cents, plucked qiuircd. Fruit is frea from spots or 
weight. This course will bo pursued 1 worms, and as there are few drops or 
so that farmers in any part of Can-1 culls, fruit is packing well, 

ada fattening their chickens can sell 
them to dealers who recognize the |x 
value of fatted chickens and pay an 
increased price per pound for them.

It would be to the advantage of 
Lraurs living r.ear the fattening sta
tions to visit the stations and learn

New Store the modern pain cure.

notinjurc the most delicate fabric,-and it u guaranteed to do all that we 
claim, or your money is refunded.

We make this offer because we Know 
what BENTLEY'S Liniment can do.
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Farmers I HAVK REMOVED TO MY 
NEW 6T011K AT

THE GREAT APPLE CROP.
COB. QUEEN AND WATEB STS.The fruit crop, especially apples, ismust

such a department as you conduct in 
your county paper may become to uf 

if we avail ourselves of the opportvi# 
ity offered for an interchange of ideas.
I have at the present time a few sub
jects that I would like to discuss 
with my brother farmers, 
have trespasSjd somewhat on space I 
will reserve them for a future date. 
In the meantime I hope to sec others 
evince an interest, as 1 believe a good 
th ng should be encouraged. Trust you 
will find space for this, even though it 
comes from one of the

AND HAVE NOW 
DAILY ARRIVING

..NEW--
Bo sure and ^ct the genuine BEMTI-EY’S IAnhnent—the beet of «a

S< 1J 1 h oi. Bottle. 10c. 6 H. B.ttle (containing over S ttnaa u muck), Me.

This is the largest bottle of White Liniment on the market.

JJ Goods
“Al-but as I

F.Û. WHEATON CO., Ltd., Sole Props., Folly Tillage, N.S.
20 Men’. Sain, Price $5 00 — MARKED 

DOWN io $.1 00.
15 del Serge Sait., ull wool, frem |4 00 up. 
M o’. Heavy Foil Pont., all wool, 90e p.ir 
B ,y.' Serge Suit., 8 dcz. in .lock, nicely 

finished, $2.50.
Men’s Overalls, home made, 25 doz. 40j op 
Boy#’ Overalls, home made, 20u up 
Men's Fleece Linod and Wool Uoderehirts, 

35î each.
B yi' Fieece Lined and Wool Underclothes, 

241 permit. 15 dnz Suits in stock.
L idies' Skirt# and ^Underskirts, all wool, 

MARKED DOWN to $3 50.

SIRS!pec’..ed into boxes. V ithOLD SORT.
I

The Best there is in the Farm.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Few of us get the best there is in 
farms. That is because we dAiot

put the best there is in us into them. 
There isn’t much use in expecting 
great things on the farm unless w*e 

willing^ to plan, work and study 
how to get those great things. Hoy 
shall we go at it to do that?

In the first place, the soil must be 
in a good slate of fertility. This 
means that we must have carefully 
saved up every particle of barnyard 
manure we have, and have seconded 

this effort by a judicious use of com
mercial fertilizer. It means, too, that 
we have not previously cropped the 

* land to death. Then, we will plowl

si:xx —AND——Price $6 —
All kioda of Dr##» Good# from 10c yd up. 
Print Vo’-nn. 1500 yard#, yd wide, price 12j 
- MARKED to 9j.

Lidier* Shirt Walet», Sitcen, price tl.50- 
MARK ED to $1.00.

Lidice’ Shirt Waietr, Cotton, price 75c— 
matked to 35’.

Table C.oih*,-2i yds long, 1* yds wide,— 
75).

Papers Pins, 3 packages for 5c.
S.fety Pins 3c perdez.; small siz; 2c per

r fee d/7 . Steamship Lines
St. John via nigby
. --AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

m/Cim
m

THE BISHOP PIPPIN YIELD.
The Bishop Pippin (Yellow BelfleuerJ 

amt Go'.dep liussett, which have not 
given good • crojps for th© last few 
years, have this year given farge crops 
of excelLtft fruit. All orchards in the 
Valley outside the frosted belt, twenty 
years old or over, and some seventy 
to eighty years old, will average 150 
bar.*t Is per acre, and as $2 per barrel 
is offtred, the yield may be estimated 
at over $300 per acre. This applies 
only to orchards properly cultivated 
and fertilized. Thire are over one 
hundred thousand young trees coming 
into bearing, which this year gave 

The Dominion Department of Agri- j from $10 to $50 an acre, 
cnlture carried on illustration work "This year s experience proves that
for three years at Renfrew, Ont. When it pays well to cultivate and fertilize
the work commenced, Mr. John Frood, I fully—and it does not pay to neglect 
the operator of- the station, was rc- it.”
quest?d to interest the farmers about I Mr. Bigelow estimates that this 
Renfrew in chicken fattening and to year’s crop will bring the average ex
inform them of the high prices paid for port of appLs from this province up
fatted chickens in Montreal. Mr. to 250,000 barrels a year for the last
loaned two farmers the fattening five years." 
crates and show*ed them ho’w to feed 
their chickens. These chickens were 

sc Id in Montreal al 11 cents per 
pound, plucked weight, and one of the 
farmers wrote the Department that he 
was Tvcll pleas 3d with the price he ob
tained. This year the farmer erected 
a poul.ry house costing $200 and is 
engaging in the business extensively7.
He s] eaks ve 
tening workl 
tening cr<jH

next moment he needed them, etoo, 
consternationWe have a large stoek of and those of surprise, 

and a few» other things."
"Hadn't the store people sent 

he ordered?”
"Oh, yes; precisely what lie ordered. 

The pieces were all there. And each 
pi *e was carefully* wrapped up in a 
bit of soft paper. Mv ingenious 
young friend hadn’t felt so downcast 
since the day he lost the pawn ticket 
fur his suit of evening clothes."

Land of Evangeline" Route
On and after MONDAY. OCT. 2Sth, 

1903, the Steamehip and Train Service of 
thia Railway will be ae follow» (Sunday ex
cepted):—

I

All kind# of Cloth and Dress G >od», and 
Sm dl and Fancy Ware*.

Mou'# Suspender#, Sdk, from 20c up.
Men # Suspender#, heavy web, hom 15j up. 
H »y#’ S-iependers from 5c up.
A full line vf Groceries
Women’# Flannelette Wrapper#, thirty drz , 

assorted colors and size#, latest styles,

FLOUR,
MEAL,
FEED.

the modern methods of killing, pluck
ing and shaping chickens. The men in 
charge will give information regarding 
tl e disposal of the fattcd chickens.

thoroughly. Npt one man out of ten 
in this country knows how to plow; or 
if he does, he has not the grit and 
the gumption to do it. Once in a 
while we meet a farmer who insists 
that this part of the farm work shall 
bo done thoroughly. He is on the way 
to success. It was an old Scotchman 
who said, “Yo dinna ken how to plow 
in this country; ye on’y scraitch at the 
groon." And that is about what most 
of us farmers do—we scratch the

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
. 12 Its,m 
. 2 34 p.m 
. 4 50 p.m
. 7l20 a.m

Express from Halifax... 
Express from Yarmouth 
Aocom. from Richmond. 
Aecom. from Annapolis.

95 \ up.
Men's Top Shirts, heavy wool fleece, 45c. up. 
M-in's Overcoats, assorted colors and sizes, 

velvet collars, $5.50 up.
Ulster Coats, $4 50 up.
H«*avy R-eff-r .Taokeis, $3.50 up.
Childrens Coat», Reefers, and all kinds, 

$2 50 up.
20j. per pound given for butter ; 18c. per 

doz for eggs.
t3T linttcrjJi^JJKand Country Produce 

taken io exchange for goods.

THE VALUE OF THE WORK CON
DUCTED AT RENFREW, ONT., BY 

DOMINION DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE. S. S. “Prince Arthur” HE WAS THE RIGHT MAN.

by far the finest and fastest steamers plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N. S., Wednes
day. Saturday, immediately on arrival of the 
express train, arriving in Boston next rooming.

Returning leave Long Wharf, Boston, mes- 
day, Friday at 2 

The S. S. Percy Cann 
between Kingsport and Parr#boro.

Unequalled cuisine on Dominion 
Railway Steamers and Palace 
Trains.

FLOUR in Five Roses, Ogilvie’s 
Hungarian, Hornet, Rainbow, 
Harvest Queen, Tilson’s Pride, 
Delight, White Coat, and other 
brands.

CORNMEAL in barrels and bags.

A new post-office had just been open
ed in a small country town in Can
ada. For want of a more likely ap
plicant, a farmer’s son, ignorant, yet 
ambitious, was appointed postmaster.

Shortly after th6 countryman’s in
stallation a commercial traveler 
peared at the wicket, received a let
ter, opened it and produced therefrom 
a money order, which he immediately 
presented for payment. The postmas
ter took the order, read it and re-read 
it, suspiciously scrutinizing the trav
eler from tin e to time over the sheet.

At length he ventured: "Are you the 
fellow this thing talks alxmt?"

"1 am," replied the traveller.
"Well, have ye got anybody to iden

tify ye?"
"No; but I don’t see that it is ne

cessary," replied the knight of the 
road. "Y'ou saw me take the order 
ir m tha letter. It would hardly be 
for anybody else."
“I don t just know about that, boss.

I want somebody to identify you. 
Don’t take n e for no jay. Y’ou may 
bet....I know a little about the ‘.biz.’ ” 

The commercial traveler argued the 
point for a while, but to no purpose. 
He must be identified. But how? He 
had never been w thin thirty miles of 
the place be f re. He was about retir
ing in disgust, and had already reach
ed the door, when a brilliant idea 
Hashed through his brain.

Quick as thought he was back at the 
wicket, where the rustic eyed him sus
piciously.

He tore open his coat and produced 
a pocketbook. From this he took a

"There,” he said, handing it over to 
the postmaster, "there is my photo* 
graph."

The rustic took the card and care
fully compared the features. A beaten 
look came into his face. At length he 
vouchsafed:

"Hanged if ye ain’t the right man, 
after all, mister." And the order was 
cashed.—London Telegraph.

—Mr. Kelley.—"An how are ye this 
mornin’, Mistress Flynn? Is ycr rhuin- 
atiz any better?”

Mrs. Flynn.—"Well, y is. I think it is, 
I thank ye koindly. The new doc- 

Serious bron thor’s treatment is doin’ me a woiT 
of good, I belave. He advoisee me to 
tal e queen ann internally, an’ to rub 

hy on me jints. So I’m doin’ it 
an" I think it’s helpin' mo wonder
fully.”

—Mrs. F angle.—“Have you secured 
a lodger for your second floor yet, Mr. 
Goslin?”

Goslin (horrified)—"I haven’t been 
looking for a lodger, madam.’- 

Mrs. Fangio.—"Why, I’m certain my 
husband told me you had rooms to 
let in your upper story."

makes dally trips
Atlantic 

Car Express
ground.

And again, to get the best there is 
in our farms we must use the harrow 
more faithfully. The farmer has no 
better tool than a good harrow, 
say a "good" harrow because hosts of 
farmers have not such a thing on the 
place. They are working away with 
the same old X-shaped "drag" their 
fathers used, or else have picked up at 
some sale a worn-out thing not worth 
bringing home. No good work can be 
done with such a tool. Harrows of

HENRY FUMY ap-

Boyal Mail S. S. ‘Prinee Bupert,’
1260 Gross Tonnage. 3000 IL P.

ST. JOHN and DICBY,

I
Reasons why 
You should buy Feed Flour, Middlings, Shorts. YEvery Lady Should Know.

Leaves St. John, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday aud Saturday 7-45 a.m

Arrives in Digby............................. 10.45 a. m
Leaves Dighy after arrival of express train 

from Halifax.“the standard” 
Stwing machine!

That Fcirozone removes the causes 
that interfere with the proj»er dis
charge of all womanly functions; it 
corrects irregularities and is especially 
good for women who are nervous and 
subject to headache, lame back, bear
ing-down pains, despondency and tired- 

Feroozone is a blood purifier 
and purifier and can’t be excelled for 
the complexion. For your good looks 
and health use Ferrozone. Price 50c. 
e^lruggists.

JOSEPH I. FOSTER. Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.an up-to-date pattern are reasonable 

in price nowadays and every' farmer 
ought to have one or more.

Good, clean seed is a requisite, too. 
No use io sow seed that will not 

that is full of weed seed.

THE INVERNESS RAILWAY 
AND COAL CO Y,

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. 8.\ of the fat- use the STANDARD does throe ya 
stitching in the same time required 
two on other machines.

Because the STANDARD does most beautiful 
hemstitching?

in the HELPFUL HINTS.

CAPE BRETONINVERNESS,grow or 
Th s ma; 
ning vM

To close a small leak in a tin ves
sel in use, sift into it a handful of 
cornmeal. It swells and soon closes 
the aperture.

Buckwheat flour will absorb oil; 
when spilled on the carpet there is 
really nothing to fear if one pours 
over it plenty of buckwheat (wheat 
wi:l answer) to entirely cover the 
spot. In a few hours the flour will lx1 
moistened by the oil and it may be 
swept up and fresh put on. Even a 
third time may be necessary, but it 
wi 1 remove the oil so thoroughly thi $ 

the spot may not be discovered.
A tidy housewife suggests that it is 

best to cope with a spot of grease on 
a bodice or waistcoat while it—the 
spot—is still fresh. "Spots of all 
kinds, not loss than stains, are much 
harder to get out when told than 
fnsh," she^ remarks. Spots caused by 
food tend to spread and sink in. If 
one wipes off all that will come with 
a clean napkin the minute the accident 
occurs and then embraces the first 
opportunity to pour benzine or naph
tha over it and rub it with a piece of 
the goods one can often succeed in re
moving it altogether.

use the STANDARD ha# a ruffler that 
pleat# aa well as gathers.

Because the STANDARD does more kinda of 
work than any other make.

Because tho STANDARD runs 75 per cent, 
lighter than old style machines.

Because the STANDARD does nt break thread 
when run backward. First stitch perfect 
without holding ends of threads, 

the STANDARD makes less 
other machine# owing to the 

and being ball-bearing.

Miners and Shippers of the 
celebratedBombay says: "The 

Col. Young- 
btf^mred in INVEBNESS IMPEBIAL COAL.

(NONE BETTER)

Sereened, Bun-of-Mioe, Slaek,
First-clan* both for Domestic 

and Steam purposes.THE STANDARD at

BUNKER COAL.■LEY.
Igetown modern tpye 

f ir prompt loading of 
(1 sailing \ essais.

facilities of the most 
U. B., 

mere on
Shipping 

at Port Hastings, 
all classe# of st-ea 

Apply to
The Inverness Railway & Coal Co., 
K Inverness, Cape Breton,
^^Lpkirik, Agent, l*o t Hastings, C. B.

•<!

Gko. E. Boak & Co.. Halifax, N. S., 
Sales Agent# for Nova Scutin, New 
: and Prince Edward Island. tf

EST and 

bSHEST
Iks or—

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE1 Consumption Begins with a Cough.

•r The cough racks and tears the ten
der tissues of the throat. Inflamma
tion'supervenes and then 

chial or lung troubl; is established. 
The important time is at the begin
ning. Stay the progress of the cough 
by using fragrant healing Catarrh- 
ozone, which reaches every part of the 
bronchial tubes, throat and lungs. 
Catiarrhozone destroys disease germs, 
stops the cough, heals sore spots, 
clears the nose and throat of dis
charge. Catarrhozone soothes, never 
i ritatea. Guaranteed for every form 
of catarrh. For lasting cure use 
Catarrhozone. Two months’ treatment! 

$1.00; trial size 25c.

■ Trade Marks 
Designs

.... Copyrights Ac.
Anvone sending a sketch and description may 

ntilckly ascertain our opinion free whether au

■■sa ÏÏ1S C3ftlSrï'&
tptciol noties, without charge, Ih the

Scientific JUnerv 
0 P
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iC To Cure a Cold in One Day
* I Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ^ on every
,tad I Seven M™»™ boxes sold In pest 12 months. This signature, VV. //• BOX.

25, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 
60 cts. a pound.

Harry W, deFOREST, St. John, IT. È*. JTEA
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CAINADIAIN
PACIFIC

Through Fast Express 
leaving Halifax at

SHORT LINE
tit. John, 6.00 p.m.

Daily except Sunday 
MONTREAL. Fiist and Second Class

Coaches and Sleeper# 
Halifax to Montreal.
The Fast Train leaving} 

IMPERIAL Montreal every Sunday, 
Wednesday and Friday 
at 11.40 a.m , making the 
run to Vancouver 
in 97 hours.Pacific Coast. CarrleaPalace.nd
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

LIMITED

Leaves Montreal 9.30 a.m 
daily, carrying First and 
Second Class Coaches 
Palace Sleepers, and on 
Thursday carries Tourist 
Sleepers.
Reaches all points in 
Canadian Northwest and 
British Columbia.

PACIFIC EXPRESS

CANADIAN
NORTHWEST

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

POINTS

Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to
C. B. FOSTER.

D.F.A.. C.F.H. ST. UORN. N. B.
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